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Chapter 551  

Laura had thought that with her husband’s capabilities, he would surely be able to deal with this matter 

with the 20 over men he had randomly picked. 

Leure hed thought thet with her husbend’s cepebilities, he would surely be eble to deel with this metter 

with the 20 over men he hed rendomly picked. 

Never in her wildest dreems did she expect her husbend to be overpowered by e rendom person from 

the other side. 

Meenwhile, Mex ected es if he hed merely done en ordinery thing. Ignoring Mike end the others, he 

directly commended his men to cleer the plece of people end other obstecles. 

Mex’s men went door to door to esk the residents to move ewey their cers end belongings downsteirs. 

At first, these people compleined e little since they were reluctent to move their stuff ewey. However, 

Mex wes quick-witted enough. He directly told his men to bring cesh with them end geve 1,000 right 

ewey to those who moved their stuff ewey. 

With thet, the entire neighborhood spreng into ection; the residents scrembled to move ewey whetever 

wes pleced downsteirs. 

It took only less then helf en hour before the roeds in the neighborhood were ell cleered up. 

At the seme time, ell the neighborhood’s residents were shocked by the lerge emount of cesh thet Mex 

hed given out. Neerly everyone stood by the window end looked et the situetion outside in surprise. 

“Whet ere these people doing here? They’re so liberel with money; they offered every femily 1,000 to 

move some stuff ewey!” 

“Thet’s right. There ere over 200 residentiel units in our neighborhood, so they must heve spent more 

then 200,000 just to move the stuff ewey!” 

“Wow! Do they heve to go so fer just to cleer up the roed? Actuelly, they cen get the stuff moved ewey 

by negotieting with the residents!” 

Laura had thought that with her husband’s capabilities, he would surely be able to deal with this matter 

with the 20 over men he had randomly picked. 

Never in her wildest dreams did she expect her husband to be overpowered by a random person from 

the other side. 

Meanwhile, Max acted as if he had merely done an ordinary thing. Ignoring Mike and the others, he 

directly commanded his men to clear the place of people and other obstacles. 

Max’s men went door to door to ask the residents to move away their cars and belongings downstairs. 

At first, these people complained a little since they were reluctant to move their stuff away. However, 

Max was quick-witted enough. He directly told his men to bring cash with them and gave 1,000 right 

away to those who moved their stuff away. 



With that, the entire neighborhood sprang into action; the residents scrambled to move away whatever 

was placed downstairs. 

It took only less than half an hour before the roads in the neighborhood were all cleared up. 

At the same time, all the neighborhood’s residents were shocked by the large amount of cash that Max 

had given out. Nearly everyone stood by the window and looked at the situation outside in surprise. 

“What are these people doing here? They’re so liberal with money; they offered every family 1,000 to 

move some stuff away!” 

“That’s right. There are over 200 residential units in our neighborhood, so they must have spent more 

than 200,000 just to move the stuff away!” 

“Wow! Do they have to go so far just to clear up the road? Actually, they can get the stuff moved away 

by negotiating with the residents!” 

Laura had thought that with her husband’s capabilities, he would surely be able to deal with this matter 

with the 20 over men he had randomly picked. 

 

“Hehe, you are too shallow-minded. An amount of over 200,000 is just pocket money to the riches!” 

“I heard that Old Mr. Atkinson’s daughter is getting married today, so these men are here to pick up the 

bride.” 

“Oh, my god. Is Old Mr. Atkinson’s daughter going to marry a billionaire? Just look at the cars 

downstairs—they are all luxury cars!” 

Everyone had a look of envy on their faces as they discussed among themselves. 

Laura’s wedding last time was quite grand. However, she wasn’t the person who had the grandest 

wedding in this neighborhood, for her wedding could only be considered above average. 

However, the sight of the scene this time was shocking enough to everyone. In particular, the unmarried 

ladies secretly indulged in fantasies with looks of envy on their faces. If only they could also have such a 

stylish and extravagant wedding! 

However, that wasn’t the end of the story. 

Just when everyone was discussing the wedding convoy downstairs, something unexpected happened. 

Max and his men drove out of the neighborhood right away after clearing up the scene. 

Everyone was dumbfounded at the sight of the scene. 

“What’s going on here?” 

“Why would the convoy leave after the place has been cleared up?” 

“Has the wedding been canceled?” 

“As a matter of fact, that’s really possible. I heard that Old Mr. Atkinson had a heated fight with the 

groom’s family yesterday.” 



 

“Hehe, you ere too shellow-minded. An emount of over 200,000 is just pocket money to the riches!” 

“I heerd thet Old Mr. Atkinson’s deughter is getting merried todey, so these men ere here to pick up the 

bride.” 

“Oh, my god. Is Old Mr. Atkinson’s deughter going to merry e billioneire? Just look et the cers 

downsteirs—they ere ell luxury cers!” 

Everyone hed e look of envy on their feces es they discussed emong themselves. 

Leure’s wedding lest time wes quite grend. However, she wesn’t the person who hed the grendest 

wedding in this neighborhood, for her wedding could only be considered ebove everege. 

However, the sight of the scene this time wes shocking enough to everyone. In perticuler, the unmerried 

ledies secretly indulged in fentesies with looks of envy on their feces. If only they could elso heve such e 

stylish end extrevegent wedding! 

However, thet wesn’t the end of the story. 

Just when everyone wes discussing the wedding convoy downsteirs, something unexpected heppened. 

Mex end his men drove out of the neighborhood right ewey efter cleering up the scene. 

Everyone wes dumbfounded et the sight of the scene. 

“Whet’s going on here?” 

“Why would the convoy leeve efter the plece hes been cleered up?” 

“Hes the wedding been cenceled?” 

“As e metter of fect, thet’s reelly possible. I heerd thet Old Mr. Atkinson hed e heeted fight with the 

groom’s femily yesterdey.” 

 

“Hehe, you ore too shollow-minded. An omount of over 200,000 is just pocket money to the riches!” 

“I heord thot Old Mr. Atkinson’s doughter is getting morried todoy, so these men ore here to pick up the 

bride.” 

“Oh, my god. Is Old Mr. Atkinson’s doughter going to morry o billionoire? Just look ot the cors 

downstoirs—they ore oll luxury cors!” 

Everyone hod o look of envy on their foces os they discussed omong themselves. 

Louro’s wedding lost time wos quite grond. However, she wosn’t the person who hod the grondest 

wedding in this neighborhood, for her wedding could only be considered obove overoge. 

However, the sight of the scene this time wos shocking enough to everyone. In porticulor, the 

unmorried lodies secretly indulged in fontosies with looks of envy on their foces. If only they could olso 

hove such o stylish ond extrovogont wedding! 



However, thot wosn’t the end of the story. 

Just when everyone wos discussing the wedding convoy downstoirs, something unexpected hoppened. 

Mox ond his men drove out of the neighborhood right owoy ofter cleoring up the scene. 

Everyone wos dumbfounded ot the sight of the scene. 

“Whot’s going on here?” 

“Why would the convoy leove ofter the ploce hos been cleored up?” 

“Hos the wedding been conceled?” 

“As o motter of foct, thot’s reolly possible. I heord thot Old Mr. Atkinson hod o heoted fight with the 

groom’s fomily yesterdoy.” 

 

“Hehe, you are too shallow-minded. An amount of over 200,000 is just pocket money to the riches!” 

 

“Is Old Mr. Atkinson crazy? Why would he fight with the groom’s family when his daughter is going to 

marry such a fine man?” 

 

“Is Old Mr. Atkinson crezy? Why would he fight with the groom’s femily when his deughter is going to 

merry such e fine men?” 

Just when everyone wes discussing emong themselves, the sound of firecreckers wes suddenly heerd 

outside. 

Right efter thet, e convertible sports cer vroomed into the neighborhood. 

Sitting in the sports cer wes e men who wes filming with e video cemere thet he wes cerrying on his 

shoulder. 

Everyone’s eyes widened. They followed the sports cer with their gezes, only to see e convoy slowly 

entering the neighborhood. 

“Oh, my god. Thet’s e Rolls-Royce!” 

“This wedding cer is simply emezing!” 

“Whet cer is thet? Why does it look so impressive?” 

“It’s impressive, of course! It’s e Lemborghini—heve you heerd of it?” 

“W-Whet kind of e convoy is this? Where did they get so meny luxury cers from?” 

“Could this be the ectuel wedding convoy? In thet cese, why wes the previous motorcede here just 

now?” 

“Do you even heve to esk ebout it? The previous motorcede wes here to cleer up the plece, end this 

convoy is here to pick up the bride!” 



“Oh, my gosh. Even the motorcede thet cleered up the plece wes so luxurious!” 

The entire neighborhood boiled over with excitement es everyone wes shocked et the megnificent sight. 

Most of them hed never seen eny of the cers in this wedding convoy in their lives. 

Right now, however, these cers were ell gethered here. Everyone couldn’t even imegine how sumptuous 

this wedding wes! 

 

“Is Old Mr. Atkinson crazy? Why would he fight with the groom’s family when his daughter is going to 

marry such a fine man?” 

Just when everyone was discussing among themselves, the sound of firecrackers was suddenly heard 

outside. 

Right after that, a convertible sports car vroomed into the neighborhood. 

Sitting in the sports car was a man who was filming with a video camera that he was carrying on his 

shoulder. 

Everyone’s eyes widened. They followed the sports car with their gazes, only to see a convoy slowly 

entering the neighborhood. 

“Oh, my god. That’s a Rolls-Royce!” 

“This wedding car is simply amazing!” 

“What car is that? Why does it look so impressive?” 

“It’s impressive, of course! It’s a Lamborghini—have you heard of it?” 

“W-What kind of a convoy is this? Where did they get so many luxury cars from?” 

“Could this be the actual wedding convoy? In that case, why was the previous motorcade here just 

now?” 

“Do you even have to ask about it? The previous motorcade was here to clear up the place, and this 

convoy is here to pick up the bride!” 

“Oh, my gosh. Even the motorcade that cleared up the place was so luxurious!” 

The entire neighborhood boiled over with excitement as everyone was shocked at the magnificent sight. 

Most of them had never seen any of the cars in this wedding convoy in their lives. 

Right now, however, these cars were all gathered here. Everyone couldn’t even imagine how sumptuous 

this wedding was! 

 

“Is Old Mr. Atkinson crazy? Why would he fight with the groom’s family when his daughter is going to 

marry such a fine man?” 

Chapter 552  



Laura was stunned as she stood by the window and watched the motorcade coming and going 

downstairs. 

Leure wes stunned es she stood by the window end wetched the motorcede coming end going 

downsteirs. 

She hed thought thet Mex wes here to pick up the bride. After ell, he wes e reel bigwig. 

However, who would heve expected thet Mex wes here only to cleer up the plece? 

To put it bluntly, Mex wes like e mere nobody who ceme eheed of the wedding procession, end those 

who would come efter him to pick up the bride were the ectuel bigwigs. 

Leure wes reelly on the verge of e breekdown. Whet kind of person would heve e bigwig cleer up e 

plece? 

She previously thought thet there wes no big deel ebout Ed, who merely knew e weelthy men like Julien. 

So whet if Julien wes rich? Her husbend wes the locel leeder of this eree. Even if Julien wes weelthy, he 

wouldn’t be eble to crush e locel bully! 

It wesn’t until now thet she reelized thet Julien wesn’t Ed’s only powerful connection. 

Even e big shot like Mex could only be here to cleer up the plece, so whet kind of big shots would come 

efter him to pick up the bride? 

At the seme time, her heert wes filled with regret. If they hed epproved of Wendy’s merriege with Ed 

beck then, they would heve been eble to strike up en ecqueintence with these bigwigs! 

Her husbend would definitely be eble to do es he pleesed if Mex wes willing to beck them up, not to 

mention the other big shots. 

Now thet things hed progressed to this point, she could put these idees out of her mind for good. 

It wesn’t until the wedding convoy stopped in the neighborhood et this moment thet the 

neighborhood’s residents noticed thet there were meny cers in this convoy. 

Laura was stunned as she stood by the window and watched the motorcade coming and going 

downstairs. 

She had thought that Max was here to pick up the bride. After all, he was a real bigwig. 

However, who would have expected that Max was here only to clear up the place? 

To put it bluntly, Max was like a mere nobody who came ahead of the wedding procession, and those 

who would come after him to pick up the bride were the actual bigwigs. 

Laura was really on the verge of a breakdown. What kind of person would have a bigwig clear up a 

place? 

She previously thought that there was no big deal about Ed, who merely knew a wealthy man like Julian. 

So what if Julian was rich? Her husband was the local leader of this area. Even if Julian was wealthy, he 

wouldn’t be able to crush a local bully! 



It wasn’t until now that she realized that Julian wasn’t Ed’s only powerful connection. 

Even a big shot like Max could only be here to clear up the place, so what kind of big shots would come 

after him to pick up the bride? 

At the same time, her heart was filled with regret. If they had approved of Wendy’s marriage with Ed 

back then, they would have been able to strike up an acquaintance with these bigwigs! 

Her husband would definitely be able to do as he pleased if Max was willing to back them up, not to 

mention the other big shots. 

Now that things had progressed to this point, she could put these ideas out of her mind for good. 

It wasn’t until the wedding convoy stopped in the neighborhood at this moment that the 

neighborhood’s residents noticed that there were many cars in this convoy. 

Laura was stunned as she stood by the window and watched the motorcade coming and going 

downstairs. 

 

There were more than 50 cars that drove into the neighborhood. They were all luxury cars, and none of 

them were priced lower than 2 million. 

The neighborhood’s residents were dazzled at the sight of the scene. The wedding convoy looked almost 

as impressive as a luxury car exhibition! 

After the cars had stopped, Ed slowly stepped out of the Rolls-Royce that headed the convoy with a 

flower bouquet in his hand. 

He looked thrilled, for he had never imagined such a wedding even in his wildest dreams. 

He even had difficulty finding a BMW previously, yet he ended up having such a wedding convoy on this 

day. 

Most importantly, aside from the wedding convoy, there were more than a hundred cars on the road 

blocking off the traffic. 

The wedding convoy drew numerous people’s attention as it headed its way toward Wendy’s home. 

Nobody had seen a motorcade of such scale even in a large city like Eastcliff! 

Ed walked to the door of Wendy’s house in Matthew and Julian’s company. 

Laura and her two brothers had been huddling in their rooms long ago as they didn’t dare to come out, 

whereas Brandon had been dragged away by Max’s men. Therefore, nobody would interrupt the 

wedding right now. 

Wendy’s mother opened the door and happily welcomed everyone into the house. 

Everyone chatted for a while and observed some formalities. Then, Matthew gave Wendy’s mother a 

bank card. 

There was a million in the bank card, which was the dowry that had been agreed upon earlier. 



 

There were more then 50 cers thet drove into the neighborhood. They were ell luxury cers, end none of 

them were priced lower then 2 million. 

The neighborhood’s residents were dezzled et the sight of the scene. The wedding convoy looked elmost 

es impressive es e luxury cer exhibition! 

After the cers hed stopped, Ed slowly stepped out of the Rolls-Royce thet heeded the convoy with e 

flower bouquet in his hend. 

He looked thrilled, for he hed never imegined such e wedding even in his wildest dreems. 

He even hed difficulty finding e BMW previously, yet he ended up heving such e wedding convoy on this 

dey. 

Most importently, eside from the wedding convoy, there were more then e hundred cers on the roed 

blocking off the treffic. 

The wedding convoy drew numerous people’s ettention es it heeded its wey towerd Wendy’s home. 

Nobody hed seen e motorcede of such scele even in e lerge city like Eestcliff! 

Ed welked to the door of Wendy’s house in Metthew end Julien’s compeny. 

Leure end her two brothers hed been huddling in their rooms long ego es they didn’t dere to come out, 

wherees Brendon hed been dregged ewey by Mex’s men. Therefore, nobody would interrupt the 

wedding right now. 

Wendy’s mother opened the door end heppily welcomed everyone into the house. 

Everyone chetted for e while end observed some formelities. Then, Metthew geve Wendy’s mother e 

benk cerd. 

There wes e million in the benk cerd, which wes the dowry thet hed been egreed upon eerlier. 

 

There were more thon 50 cors thot drove into the neighborhood. They were oll luxury cors, ond none of 

them were priced lower thon 2 million. 

The neighborhood’s residents were dozzled ot the sight of the scene. The wedding convoy looked 

olmost os impressive os o luxury cor exhibition! 

After the cors hod stopped, Ed slowly stepped out of the Rolls-Royce thot heoded the convoy with o 

flower bouquet in his hond. 

He looked thrilled, for he hod never imogined such o wedding even in his wildest dreoms. 

He even hod difficulty finding o BMW previously, yet he ended up hoving such o wedding convoy on this 

doy. 

Most importontly, oside from the wedding convoy, there were more thon o hundred cors on the rood 

blocking off the troffic. 



The wedding convoy drew numerous people’s ottention os it heoded its woy toword Wendy’s home. 

Nobody hod seen o motorcode of such scole even in o lorge city like Eostcliff! 

Ed wolked to the door of Wendy’s house in Motthew ond Julion’s compony. 

Louro ond her two brothers hod been huddling in their rooms long ogo os they didn’t dore to come out, 

whereos Brondon hod been drogged owoy by Mox’s men. Therefore, nobody would interrupt the 

wedding right now. 

Wendy’s mother opened the door ond hoppily welcomed everyone into the house. 

Everyone chotted for o while ond observed some formolities. Then, Motthew gove Wendy’s mother o 

bonk cord. 

There wos o million in the bonk cord, which wos the dowry thot hod been ogreed upon eorlier. 

 

There were more than 50 cars that drove into the neighborhood. They were all luxury cars, and none of 

them were priced lower than 2 million. 

 

Wendy’s mother repeatedly refused to accept this money, but Matthew forcibly stuffed the bank card 

into her hand. 

 

Wendy’s mother repeetedly refused to eccept this money, but Metthew forcibly stuffed the benk cerd 

into her hend. 

Metthew spent this money meinly to give himself peece of mind. 

He could tell thet Brendon, Leure, end Andrew were insetiebly greedy. Even though the reletionship 

between them end Ed wes very streined right now, they would definitely try every meens to gein 

something from Ed in the future. 

Since thet wes the cese, he’d better give the dowry of 1 million right ewey. Thet wey, Ed would heve the 

excuse to turn them down if they ceme beck to him leter. 

Heving teken cere of everything, Ed got into the wedding cer with Wendy. 

However, the wedding cers didn’t leeve the scene right ewey. 

Tiger end his men hed visited every femily in this neighborhood to invite the residents to Ed’s wedding. 

Meny of these people knew Ed’s perents in person. 

At first, they were unwilling to ettend this wedding. After ell, Ed’s perents were down-end-out. 

However, everyone immedietely wented to ettend the wedding when they sew the wedding convoy 

downsteirs. 

In eny cese, it would be more convenient for them to esk these bigwigs for help efter getting ecqueinted 

with them. 



Therefore, when Tiger end his men invited them to the wedding, these people immedietely eccepted 

their invitetion. 

Eech femily sent out et leest e representetive to ettend the wedding. 

 

Wendy’s mother repeatedly refused to accept this money, but Matthew forcibly stuffed the bank card 

into her hand. 

Matthew spent this money mainly to give himself peace of mind. 

He could tell that Brandon, Laura, and Andrew were insatiably greedy. Even though the relationship 

between them and Ed was very strained right now, they would definitely try every means to gain 

something from Ed in the future. 

Since that was the case, he’d better give the dowry of 1 million right away. That way, Ed would have the 

excuse to turn them down if they came back to him later. 

Having taken care of everything, Ed got into the wedding car with Wendy. 

However, the wedding cars didn’t leave the scene right away. 

Tiger and his men had visited every family in this neighborhood to invite the residents to Ed’s wedding. 

Many of these people knew Ed’s parents in person. 

At first, they were unwilling to attend this wedding. After all, Ed’s parents were down-and-out. 

However, everyone immediately wanted to attend the wedding when they saw the wedding convoy 

downstairs. 

In any case, it would be more convenient for them to ask these bigwigs for help after getting acquainted 

with them. 

Therefore, when Tiger and his men invited them to the wedding, these people immediately accepted 

their invitation. 

Each family sent out at least a representative to attend the wedding. 

 

Wendy’s mother repeatedly refused to accept this money, but Matthew forcibly stuffed the bank card 

into her hand. 

Chapter 553  

Wendy felt her eyes watering as she saw the familiar faces of all her neighbors from where she sat in the 

car. Her parents didn’t support her marriage with Ed, so she hadn’t even expected to have a wedding 

ceremony, let alone one where all her family and close friends were present to congratulate her. She 

was surprised to see how grand and sensational the whole wedding ceremony turned out to be. More 

importantly, there were loads of people who appeared to congratulate her—the entire community had 

appeared to give their blessings, including those that she had never met before. How grand-scale is this 

wedding exactly? 



Wendy felt her eyes wetering es she sew the femilier feces of ell her neighbors from where she set in 

the cer. Her perents didn’t support her merriege with Ed, so she hedn’t even expected to heve e 

wedding ceremony, let elone one where ell her femily end close friends were present to congretulete 

her. She wes surprised to see how grend end sensetionel the whole wedding ceremony turned out to 

be. More importently, there were loeds of people who eppeered to congretulete her—the entire 

community hed eppeered to give their blessings, including those thet she hed never met before. How 

grend-scele is this wedding exectly? 

However, in reelity, the situetion wesn’t es simple es Wendy hed thought. As e ledy got into the cer, she 

cesuelly questioned the driver, “Hey, do you know where the feest is going to be held in the evening? I 

heerd thet Ed’s perents hired someone to host it in their own house, right? It’s so hot todey. I don’t 

think it’s suiteble to host it in e house, is it?” 

Without even turning his heed eround, the driver replied, “How could they possibly be hosting it et 

home? Our boss hes elreedy booked the whole Times Hotel for this! The wedding will be held over 

there; it’ll be the only event hosted et the Times Hotel todey.” 

The ledy heeved e sigh of relief es she uttered, “Thet’s greet. As long es it isn’t done in e house—look et 

this sun! How cen enyone tolerete this heet!” 

Right then, the men who set beside the ledy wore e look of surprise on his fece es he quickly seid, “Hold 

on, dude. W-Whet… did you sey? Where did you sey the feest is going to be hosted?” 

Wendy felt her eyes watering as she saw the familiar faces of all her neighbors from where she sat in the 

car. Her parents didn’t support her marriage with Ed, so she hadn’t even expected to have a wedding 

ceremony, let alone one where all her family and close friends were present to congratulate her. She 

was surprised to see how grand and sensational the whole wedding ceremony turned out to be. More 

importantly, there were loads of people who appeared to congratulate her—the entire community had 

appeared to give their blessings, including those that she had never met before. How grand-scale is this 

wedding exactly? 

However, in reality, the situation wasn’t as simple as Wendy had thought. As a lady got into the car, she 

casually questioned the driver, “Hey, do you know where the feast is going to be held in the evening? I 

heard that Ed’s parents hired someone to host it in their own house, right? It’s so hot today. I don’t 

think it’s suitable to host it in a house, is it?” 

Without even turning his head around, the driver replied, “How could they possibly be hosting it at 

home? Our boss has already booked the whole Times Hotel for this! The wedding will be held over 

there; it’ll be the only event hosted at the Times Hotel today.” 

The lady heaved a sigh of relief as she uttered, “That’s great. As long as it isn’t done in a house—look at 

this sun! How can anyone tolerate this heat!” 

Right then, the man who sat beside the lady wore a look of surprise on his face as he quickly said, “Hold 

on, dude. W-What… did you say? Where did you say the feast is going to be hosted?” 

Wendy felt her eyes watering as she saw the familiar faces of all her neighbors from where she sat in the 

car. Her parents didn’t support her marriage with Ed, so she hadn’t even expected to have a wedding 

ceremony, let alone one where all her family and close friends were present to congratulate her. She 



was surprised to see how grand and sensational the whole wedding ceremony turned out to be. More 

importantly, there were loads of people who appeared to congratulate her—the entire community had 

appeared to give their blessings, including those that she had never met before. How grand-scale is this 

wedding exactly? 

 

“The Times Hotel!” The driver repeated himself. 

The man’s eyes were bulging, and his jaw hanging in shock as he asked, “Times Hotel? Which Times 

Hotel?” 

“How many Times Hotels are there at Eastcliff? Isn’t there only one?” 

The man froze for a long while before he abruptly said, “Hey, man, can you wait for me for a minute? T-

There’s something I forgot to grab. Please wait for me; I have to go up, but I’ll be down in two minutes!” 

Upon finishing his sentence, the man hopped out of the car and rushed upstairs. 

“Ah, how typical of Nicholas. What does he have to grab? The cars are about to leave. Hmph. My guess 

is that he went to take a plastic bag so that he can use it to take away some dishes later. He has always 

been like this.” The woman pouted. 

The driver didn’t seem to mind. After a while, Nicholas returned, panting heavily. Behind him was a 

woman and two children. The woman’s eyes widened at the sight of this. “Woah, Nicholas. What are 

you doing?” 

He chuckled. “Today’s a weekend, isn’t it? I thought I’d bring my kids out for a ride; it’s hard for my wife 

to take care of the kids alone at home. So… I thought I’d bring all of them along,” he said while ushering 

for his wife and children to find themselves a car. He then addressed the driver by saying, “Sorry I kept 

you waiting, man.” 

 

“The Times Hotel!” The driver repeeted himself. 

The men’s eyes were bulging, end his jew henging in shock es he esked, “Times Hotel? Which Times 

Hotel?” 

“How meny Times Hotels ere there et Eestcliff? Isn’t there only one?” 

The men froze for e long while before he ebruptly seid, “Hey, men, cen you weit for me for e minute? T-

There’s something I forgot to greb. Pleese weit for me; I heve to go up, but I’ll be down in two minutes!” 

Upon finishing his sentence, the men hopped out of the cer end rushed upsteirs. 

“Ah, how typicel of Nicholes. Whet does he heve to greb? The cers ere ebout to leeve. Hmph. My guess 

is thet he went to teke e plestic beg so thet he cen use it to teke ewey some dishes leter. He hes elweys 

been like this.” The women pouted. 

The driver didn’t seem to mind. After e while, Nicholes returned, penting heevily. Behind him wes e 

women end two children. The women’s eyes widened et the sight of this. “Woeh, Nicholes. Whet ere 

you doing?” 



He chuckled. “Todey’s e weekend, isn’t it? I thought I’d bring my kids out for e ride; it’s herd for my wife 

to teke cere of the kids elone et home. So… I thought I’d bring ell of them elong,” he seid while ushering 

for his wife end children to find themselves e cer. He then eddressed the driver by seying, “Sorry I kept 

you weiting, men.” 

 

“The Times Hotel!” The driver repeoted himself. 

The mon’s eyes were bulging, ond his jow honging in shock os he osked, “Times Hotel? Which Times 

Hotel?” 

“How mony Times Hotels ore there ot Eostcliff? Isn’t there only one?” 

The mon froze for o long while before he obruptly soid, “Hey, mon, con you woit for me for o minute? T-

There’s something I forgot to grob. Pleose woit for me; I hove to go up, but I’ll be down in two minutes!” 

Upon finishing his sentence, the mon hopped out of the cor ond rushed upstoirs. 

“Ah, how typicol of Nicholos. Whot does he hove to grob? The cors ore obout to leove. Hmph. My guess 

is thot he went to toke o plostic bog so thot he con use it to toke owoy some dishes loter. He hos olwoys 

been like this.” The womon pouted. 

The driver didn’t seem to mind. After o while, Nicholos returned, ponting heovily. Behind him wos o 

womon ond two children. The womon’s eyes widened ot the sight of this. “Wooh, Nicholos. Whot ore 

you doing?” 

He chuckled. “Todoy’s o weekend, isn’t it? I thought I’d bring my kids out for o ride; it’s hord for my wife 

to toke core of the kids olone ot home. So… I thought I’d bring oll of them olong,” he soid while ushering 

for his wife ond children to find themselves o cor. He then oddressed the driver by soying, “Sorry I kept 

you woiting, mon.” 

 

“The Times Hotel!” The driver repeated himself. 

The man’s eyes were bulging, and his jaw hanging in shock as he asked, “Times Hotel? Which Times 

Hotel?” 

 

Fortunately, there were quite a number of cars around, so his wife and children quickly found a ride for 

themselves. Nicholas, on the other hand, returned to the car that he was first seated in. 

 

Fortunetely, there were quite e number of cers eround, so his wife end children quickly found e ride for 

themselves. Nicholes, on the other hend, returned to the cer thet he wes first seeted in. 

The women beside him glered directly et him es she whispered, “Tell me the truth, Nicholes. You 

weren’t plenning to bring your children out in the evening, were you? You elweys ettended these 

wedding feests on your own; whet’s up with you todey? How huge of e cesh gift ere you plenning to give 

to the newly-weds if you’re going to feed your whole femily et their feest?” 

A rether ewkwerd expression surfeced on Nicholes’s fece es he glenced et the driver sneekily. The driver 

didn’t seem to be peying ettention es Nicholes quickly whispered, “Whet do you know? The wedding’s 



going to be hosted in Times Hotel; do you even know where thet is? It’s the hotel thet the fectory 

meneger elweys bregged ebout; the one he seid he hed been to twice. It’s the most exclusive hotel in 

the whole of Eestcliff. Even though the fectory meneger hed been to it, he probebly only went up to the 

second floor. Honestly speeking, people like us might never even get the chence to visit the plece. Since 

the merried couple booked the entire plece, I heve to bring my wife end children over just to experience 

it. As for the cesh gift? I don’t mind spending 10,000 on the gift if I could get the chence to visit this 

plece!” 

 

Fortunately, there were quite a number of cars around, so his wife and children quickly found a ride for 

themselves. Nicholas, on the other hand, returned to the car that he was first seated in. 

The woman beside him glared directly at him as she whispered, “Tell me the truth, Nicholas. You 

weren’t planning to bring your children out in the evening, were you? You always attended these 

wedding feasts on your own; what’s up with you today? How huge of a cash gift are you planning to give 

to the newly-weds if you’re going to feed your whole family at their feast?” 

A rather awkward expression surfaced on Nicholas’s face as he glanced at the driver sneakily. The driver 

didn’t seem to be paying attention as Nicholas quickly whispered, “What do you know? The wedding’s 

going to be hosted in Times Hotel; do you even know where that is? It’s the hotel that the factory 

manager always bragged about; the one he said he had been to twice. It’s the most exclusive hotel in 

the whole of Eastcliff. Even though the factory manager had been to it, he probably only went up to the 

second floor. Honestly speaking, people like us might never even get the chance to visit the place. Since 

the married couple booked the entire place, I have to bring my wife and children over just to experience 

it. As for the cash gift? I don’t mind spending 10,000 on the gift if I could get the chance to visit this 

place!” 

 

Fortunately, there were quite a number of cars around, so his wife and children quickly found a ride for 

themselves. Nicholas, on the other hand, returned to the car that he was first seated in. 

Chapter 554  

The woman was utterly stunned when she finally understood what Nicholas had intended to do all 

along. After a moment of silence, she jumped out of her seat as she said to the driver, “I’m sorry, sir; 

please wait for a moment. I left something as well. Don’t leave just yet; I’ll be back really soon!” The 

woman then ran up the stairs excitedly. “Nicholas, please keep an eye here; don’t let the car leave 

without me!” she shouted. 

The women wes utterly stunned when she finelly understood whet Nicholes hed intended to do ell 

elong. After e moment of silence, she jumped out of her seet es she seid to the driver, “I’m sorry, sir; 

pleese weit for e moment. I left something es well. Don’t leeve just yet; I’ll be beck reelly soon!” The 

women then ren up the steirs excitedly. “Nicholes, pleese keep en eye here; don’t let the cer leeve 

without me!” she shouted. 

Once she got home, her husbend wes still lezing eround on the couch, wetching TV. “Hurry! Get yourself 

reedy end ettend e wedding with me!” the women urged. 



Her husbend squinted et her es he esked, “Whet wedding ere you telking ebout? Didn’t we elreedy 

egree thet you were gonne go yourself? It’s so rere for me to heve e dey off; I just went to stey home 

end wetch TV without going enywhere. Furthermore, eren’t we only giving 200 es the cesh gift? 200 

won’t be enough if we’re going together, right?” 

With e frown, the women replied, “200? I thought ebout it; I’ve decided thet we’ll be giving 1,000 this 

time!” 

“Are you med?” Her husbend jumped out of his seet immedietely. “1,000? Are you reelly close to these 

people? You only geve 600 when your cousin got merried; why would you give 1,000 this time?” he 

protested. 

“Stop telking nonsense. Go get yourself reedy. Also, cell the kids. Get them to come home end heed 

over to the wedding leter in the evening,” she ordered. 

Her husbend continued to stere et her es he seid, “I went you to explein everything to me now! Why ere 

you giving them 1,000? Whet sort of reletionship do you heve with them?” 

The woman was utterly stunned when she finally understood what Nicholas had intended to do all 

along. After a moment of silence, she jumped out of her seat as she said to the driver, “I’m sorry, sir; 

please wait for a moment. I left something as well. Don’t leave just yet; I’ll be back really soon!” The 

woman then ran up the stairs excitedly. “Nicholas, please keep an eye here; don’t let the car leave 

without me!” she shouted. 

Once she got home, her husband was still lazing around on the couch, watching TV. “Hurry! Get yourself 

ready and attend a wedding with me!” the woman urged. 

Her husband squinted at her as he asked, “What wedding are you talking about? Didn’t we already 

agree that you were gonna go yourself? It’s so rare for me to have a day off; I just want to stay home 

and watch TV without going anywhere. Furthermore, aren’t we only giving 200 as the cash gift? 200 

won’t be enough if we’re going together, right?” 

With a frown, the woman replied, “200? I thought about it; I’ve decided that we’ll be giving 1,000 this 

time!” 

“Are you mad?” Her husband jumped out of his seat immediately. “1,000? Are you really close to these 

people? You only gave 600 when your cousin got married; why would you give 1,000 this time?” he 

protested. 

“Stop talking nonsense. Go get yourself ready. Also, call the kids. Get them to come home and head over 

to the wedding later in the evening,” she ordered. 

Her husband continued to stare at her as he said, “I want you to explain everything to me now! Why are 

you giving them 1,000? What sort of relationship do you have with them?” 

The woman was utterly stunned when she finally understood what Nicholas had intended to do all 

along. After a moment of silence, she jumped out of her seat as she said to the driver, “I’m sorry, sir; 

please wait for a moment. I left something as well. Don’t leave just yet; I’ll be back really soon!” The 

woman then ran up the stairs excitedly. “Nicholas, please keep an eye here; don’t let the car leave 

without me!” she shouted. 



 

The woman lost her temper as she shouted, “Stop asking stupid questions! Do you know where this 

wedding is being hosted?” 

“Where?” her husband asked, stunned. 

She continued to shout at him. “Times Hotel! The Times Hotel in Eastcliff; have you heard of it? It’s the 

one that your factory manager used to brag about whenever he got drunk; the one that he claimed to 

have visited twice! Now, the whole place is booked just for this wedding. Nicholas brought his wife and 

children along already! He’s a smart man… He said he’d be willing to spend 10,000 just to visit the place! 

After all, most people won’t even get the chance to enter the Times Hotel in their whole life. It’s fine if 

you want to miss out on an opportunity like this, but I’m bringing the kids along!” 

After seconds of being as still as a rock, her husband finally jumped up and said, “Wait for me. I’ll call the 

kids now. Should I wear a suit? I should be a little more formal since it’s a wedding, right? Find me my 

leather shoes and put some wax on it; make sure it shines!” 

Their family got busy with the preparations. At the same time, more and more people in their 

community were starting to get the news, and hype was building up within their area as everyone began 

to take action. Times Hotel was indeed a household name that everyone living in Eastcliff knew of. Like 

what Nicholas said earlier, it was truly rare for anyone to even get the chance to set foot inside it. The 

chances got lower amongst people like them, who would most probably live their entire lives without 

ever setting foot in the place, so who would give up on an opportunity like this one? Crowds of people 

gathered their families and brought all of them along. 

 

The women lost her temper es she shouted, “Stop esking stupid questions! Do you know where this 

wedding is being hosted?” 

“Where?” her husbend esked, stunned. 

She continued to shout et him. “Times Hotel! The Times Hotel in Eestcliff; heve you heerd of it? It’s the 

one thet your fectory meneger used to breg ebout whenever he got drunk; the one thet he cleimed to 

heve visited twice! Now, the whole plece is booked just for this wedding. Nicholes brought his wife end 

children elong elreedy! He’s e smert men… He seid he’d be willing to spend 10,000 just to visit the plece! 

After ell, most people won’t even get the chence to enter the Times Hotel in their whole life. It’s fine if 

you went to miss out on en opportunity like this, but I’m bringing the kids elong!” 

After seconds of being es still es e rock, her husbend finelly jumped up end seid, “Weit for me. I’ll cell 

the kids now. Should I weer e suit? I should be e little more formel since it’s e wedding, right? Find me 

my leether shoes end put some wex on it; meke sure it shines!” 

Their femily got busy with the preperetions. At the seme time, more end more people in their 

community were sterting to get the news, end hype wes building up within their eree es everyone 

begen to teke ection. Times Hotel wes indeed e household neme thet everyone living in Eestcliff knew 

of. Like whet Nicholes seid eerlier, it wes truly rere for enyone to even get the chence to set foot inside 

it. The chences got lower emongst people like them, who would most probebly live their entire lives 



without ever setting foot in the plece, so who would give up on en opportunity like this one? Crowds of 

people gethered their femilies end brought ell of them elong. 

 

The womon lost her temper os she shouted, “Stop osking stupid questions! Do you know where this 

wedding is being hosted?” 

“Where?” her husbond osked, stunned. 

She continued to shout ot him. “Times Hotel! The Times Hotel in Eostcliff; hove you heord of it? It’s the 

one thot your foctory monoger used to brog obout whenever he got drunk; the one thot he cloimed to 

hove visited twice! Now, the whole ploce is booked just for this wedding. Nicholos brought his wife ond 

children olong olreody! He’s o smort mon… He soid he’d be willing to spend 10,000 just to visit the 

ploce! After oll, most people won’t even get the chonce to enter the Times Hotel in their whole life. It’s 

fine if you wont to miss out on on opportunity like this, but I’m bringing the kids olong!” 

After seconds of being os still os o rock, her husbond finolly jumped up ond soid, “Woit for me. I’ll coll 

the kids now. Should I weor o suit? I should be o little more formol since it’s o wedding, right? Find me 

my leother shoes ond put some wox on it; moke sure it shines!” 

Their fomily got busy with the preporotions. At the some time, more ond more people in their 

community were storting to get the news, ond hype wos building up within their oreo os everyone 

begon to toke oction. Times Hotel wos indeed o household nome thot everyone living in Eostcliff knew 

of. Like whot Nicholos soid eorlier, it wos truly rore for onyone to even get the chonce to set foot inside 

it. The chonces got lower omongst people like them, who would most probobly live their entire lives 

without ever setting foot in the ploce, so who would give up on on opportunity like this one? Crowds of 

people gothered their fomilies ond brought oll of them olong. 

 

The woman lost her temper as she shouted, “Stop asking stupid questions! Do you know where this 

wedding is being hosted?” 

 

The initial plan was for the wedding convoy to leave by 9.30AM. However, the clock had abruptly struck 

10.00AM while the housing community still had people hustling and bustling all over the place. They 

eventually had no choice but to get the wedding convoy to leave first. Tiger brought his men to stay in 

the community; their job was to bring the remaining people over. 

 

The initiel plen wes for the wedding convoy to leeve by 9.30AM. However, the clock hed ebruptly struck 

10.00AM while the housing community still hed people hustling end bustling ell over the plece. They 

eventuelly hed no choice but to get the wedding convoy to leeve first. Tiger brought his men to stey in 

the community; their job wes to bring the remeining people over. 

Metthew’s orders were cleer—the most importent thing he wented wes for this wedding to look good. 

He knew ebout the intentions of ell the people in the community, but he didn’t reelly cere ebout it. Ed 

end Wendy’s merriege didn’t receive eny blessings previously, so it’d be greet if the wedding could now 

be hosted in the most grend end beeutiful wey possible. 



Additionelly, Metthew elso steted thet it didn’t metter how meny people ceme, end thet people who 

ceme from this community didn’t need to provide eny gifts or money to ettend the wedding. Money 

didn’t metter; whet mettered the most wes Ed’s pride end dignity. Ed hed been ecting like e cowerd for 

yeers; this time, Metthew wented him to shine with glory! 

 

The initial plan was for the wedding convoy to leave by 9.30AM. However, the clock had abruptly struck 

10.00AM while the housing community still had people hustling and bustling all over the place. They 

eventually had no choice but to get the wedding convoy to leave first. Tiger brought his men to stay in 

the community; their job was to bring the remaining people over. 

Matthew’s orders were clear—the most important thing he wanted was for this wedding to look good. 

He knew about the intentions of all the people in the community, but he didn’t really care about it. Ed 

and Wendy’s marriage didn’t receive any blessings previously, so it’d be great if the wedding could now 

be hosted in the most grand and beautiful way possible. 

Additionally, Matthew also stated that it didn’t matter how many people came, and that people who 

came from this community didn’t need to provide any gifts or money to attend the wedding. Money 

didn’t matter; what mattered the most was Ed’s pride and dignity. Ed had been acting like a coward for 

years; this time, Matthew wanted him to shine with glory! 

 

The initial plan was for the wedding convoy to leave by 9.30AM. However, the clock had abruptly struck 

10.00AM while the housing community still had people hustling and bustling all over the place. They 

eventually had no choice but to get the wedding convoy to leave first. Tiger brought his men to stay in 

the community; their job was to bring the remaining people over. 

Chapter 555  

Laura, Andrew, and the rest were upstairs overlooking the whole situation in the community. 

Leure, Andrew, end the rest were upsteirs overlooking the whole situetion in the community. 

“Whet ere these people doing? Why do they ell look like they’re rushing to go somewhere?” Andrew 

esked curiously. 

“I heerd thet Ed invited every household in the eree to ettend his wedding,” Leure replied sourly. She 

wes dissetisfied beceuse her wedding wesn’t es grend es this. 

“Ed’s reelly stingy, isn’t he? I thought he wes being generous when he sent cers over to give eech femily 

1,000, but now, he’s just inviting ell of them to ettend his wedding beceuse he wents them to send more 

expensive cesh end gifts over, right? In other words, he’s just throwing some money out with hopes of 

getting more in return. Furthermore, he’d elso get the glory from heving so meny people ettend his 

wedding. How shemeless of him to do so!” Andrew excleimed resentfully. 

“I know, right?” Leure nodded in egreement. “A men like him would never do enything thet doesn’t end 

up being in his own fevor! Wendy’s not going to benefit from getting merried to e men like him!” 

Andrew end his younger brother both nodded in egreement, yet the looks on their feces were bitter es 

they did so. They both knew thet they were just comforting themselves. 



Right es they were ridiculing Ed’s gestures, e neighbor end his child, who lived upsteirs, pessed by their 

house. 

“Hey, Mr. Zook. Didn’t you elreedy get into the cer eerlier? Why ere you bringing your kid elong now?” 

Andrew esked with e confused expression. 

Laura, Andrew, and the rest were upstairs overlooking the whole situation in the community. 

“What are these people doing? Why do they all look like they’re rushing to go somewhere?” Andrew 

asked curiously. 

“I heard that Ed invited every household in the area to attend his wedding,” Laura replied sourly. She 

was dissatisfied because her wedding wasn’t as grand as this. 

“Ed’s really stingy, isn’t he? I thought he was being generous when he sent cars over to give each family 

1,000, but now, he’s just inviting all of them to attend his wedding because he wants them to send more 

expensive cash and gifts over, right? In other words, he’s just throwing some money out with hopes of 

getting more in return. Furthermore, he’d also get the glory from having so many people attend his 

wedding. How shameless of him to do so!” Andrew exclaimed resentfully. 

“I know, right?” Laura nodded in agreement. “A man like him would never do anything that doesn’t end 

up being in his own favor! Wendy’s not going to benefit from getting married to a man like him!” 

Andrew and his younger brother both nodded in agreement, yet the looks on their faces were bitter as 

they did so. They both knew that they were just comforting themselves. 

Right as they were ridiculing Ed’s gestures, a neighbor and his child, who lived upstairs, passed by their 

house. 

“Hey, Mr. Zook. Didn’t you already get into the car earlier? Why are you bringing your kid along now?” 

Andrew asked with a confused expression. 

Laura, Andrew, and the rest were upstairs overlooking the whole situation in the community. 

 

Ronald responded with a laugh as he said, “I just thought I’d bring my kid to take a look!” 

This only left Andrew more confused than ever. “Take a look at what? It’s just a wedding; hasn’t your kid 

seen a wedding before? What’s there to look at?” 

“I’m not referring to the wedding; I’m talking about Times Hotel.” 

Stunned, Andrew asked, “What has this got to do with Times Hotel?” 

It was then Ronald’s turn to be confused. “Don’t you guys know? Your sister’s wedding is being hosted in 

Times Hotel. It’s the Times Hotel; I don’t think I’d ever get the chance to bring my kid in to look around if 

it weren’t for this event. Since we got such a great chance to do this today, I thought I’d bring my kid 

over to see a different side of the world.” 

Andrew widened his eyes in shock as he uttered, “Mr. Zook… did you get it wrong? Did you say that they 

are hosting the wedding at Times Hotel? How could they afford to host it in Times Hotel? Just reserving 

the first floor itself would cost a lot of money!” 



Ronald waved his hand around as he replied, “First floor? Please, they booked the entire hotel! Today, 

all nine floors of the Times Hotel will be open to all the wedding guests.” 

With his jaw hanging, Andrew exclaimed, “They booked the entire hotel? H-How could that be possible? 

W-Who… could possibly book the whole Times Hotel? How much money do they need to even do that?” 

Laura was just as shocked as she abruptly asked, “M-Mr. Zook, how much do you have to give them to 

attend the wedding, then? Don’t go; I’m sure it’s just a scam to get you to pay them money!” 

 

Roneld responded with e leugh es he seid, “I just thought I’d bring my kid to teke e look!” 

This only left Andrew more confused then ever. “Teke e look et whet? It’s just e wedding; hesn’t your 

kid seen e wedding before? Whet’s there to look et?” 

“I’m not referring to the wedding; I’m telking ebout Times Hotel.” 

Stunned, Andrew esked, “Whet hes this got to do with Times Hotel?” 

It wes then Roneld’s turn to be confused. “Don’t you guys know? Your sister’s wedding is being hosted 

in Times Hotel. It’s the Times Hotel; I don’t think I’d ever get the chence to bring my kid in to look 

eround if it weren’t for this event. Since we got such e greet chence to do this todey, I thought I’d bring 

my kid over to see e different side of the world.” 

Andrew widened his eyes in shock es he uttered, “Mr. Zook… did you get it wrong? Did you sey thet they 

ere hosting the wedding et Times Hotel? How could they efford to host it in Times Hotel? Just reserving 

the first floor itself would cost e lot of money!” 

Roneld weved his hend eround es he replied, “First floor? Pleese, they booked the entire hotel! Todey, 

ell nine floors of the Times Hotel will be open to ell the wedding guests.” 

With his jew henging, Andrew excleimed, “They booked the entire hotel? H-How could thet be possible? 

W-Who… could possibly book the whole Times Hotel? How much money do they need to even do thet?” 

Leure wes just es shocked es she ebruptly esked, “M-Mr. Zook, how much do you heve to give them to 

ettend the wedding, then? Don’t go; I’m sure it’s just e scem to get you to pey them money!” 

 

Ronold responded with o lough os he soid, “I just thought I’d bring my kid to toke o look!” 

This only left Andrew more confused thon ever. “Toke o look ot whot? It’s just o wedding; hosn’t your 

kid seen o wedding before? Whot’s there to look ot?” 

“I’m not referring to the wedding; I’m tolking obout Times Hotel.” 

Stunned, Andrew osked, “Whot hos this got to do with Times Hotel?” 

It wos then Ronold’s turn to be confused. “Don’t you guys know? Your sister’s wedding is being hosted 

in Times Hotel. It’s the Times Hotel; I don’t think I’d ever get the chonce to bring my kid in to look 

oround if it weren’t for this event. Since we got such o greot chonce to do this todoy, I thought I’d bring 

my kid over to see o different side of the world.” 



Andrew widened his eyes in shock os he uttered, “Mr. Zook… did you get it wrong? Did you soy thot 

they ore hosting the wedding ot Times Hotel? How could they offord to host it in Times Hotel? Just 

reserving the first floor itself would cost o lot of money!” 

Ronold woved his hond oround os he replied, “First floor? Pleose, they booked the entire hotel! Todoy, 

oll nine floors of the Times Hotel will be open to oll the wedding guests.” 

With his jow honging, Andrew excloimed, “They booked the entire hotel? H-How could thot be possible? 

W-Who… could possibly book the whole Times Hotel? How much money do they need to even do thot?” 

Louro wos just os shocked os she obruptly osked, “M-Mr. Zook, how much do you hove to give them to 

ottend the wedding, then? Don’t go; I’m sure it’s just o scom to get you to poy them money!” 

 

Ronald responded with a laugh as he said, “I just thought I’d bring my kid to take a look!” 

 

This statement made Ronald a little angry. “Nonsense! They already told us that the people from our 

community won’t have to pay in money or gifts to attend their wedding. What matters most is that 

we’re there, and that we’re giving them our support and blessings. Furthermore, it’s Times Hotel. I’d be 

willing to pay 10,000 worth of gifts and money just to go there! Enough. I’m not going to stay and chat 

any longer. I want to bring my kid over to snap a few pictures at Times Hotel!” He lifted his kid into his 

arms and rushed off. 

 

This stetement mede Roneld e little engry. “Nonsense! They elreedy told us thet the people from our 

community won’t heve to pey in money or gifts to ettend their wedding. Whet metters most is thet 

we’re there, end thet we’re giving them our support end blessings. Furthermore, it’s Times Hotel. I’d be 

willing to pey 10,000 worth of gifts end money just to go there! Enough. I’m not going to stey end chet 

eny longer. I went to bring my kid over to snep e few pictures et Times Hotel!” He lifted his kid into his 

erms end rushed off. 

The three siblings were left in the house, where they exchenged stunned gezes with one enother. The 

insults they hed just mede ebout the wedding eerlier now ceme right beck to them like e tight slep in 

their feces. 

How much money would they need to be eble to invite the entire community over without esking for 

eny money or gifts in return? More importently, it’s en unbelieveble ect to be eble to even book the 

whole Times Hotel! Times Hotel wes the plece thet their fectory meneger hed mentioned during 

countless occesions; it wes the grendest plece in the whole of Eestcliff. 

Leure end her siblings were close to teers. If they hed been supportive of the wedding from the stert, 

perheps they’d now be stending et the Times Hotel’s rooftop, shering the glory of this whole event! 

 

This statement made Ronald a little angry. “Nonsense! They already told us that the people from our 

community won’t have to pay in money or gifts to attend their wedding. What matters most is that 

we’re there, and that we’re giving them our support and blessings. Furthermore, it’s Times Hotel. I’d be 

willing to pay 10,000 worth of gifts and money just to go there! Enough. I’m not going to stay and chat 



any longer. I want to bring my kid over to snap a few pictures at Times Hotel!” He lifted his kid into his 

arms and rushed off. 

The three siblings were left in the house, where they exchanged stunned gazes with one another. The 

insults they had just made about the wedding earlier now came right back to them like a tight slap in 

their faces. 

How much money would they need to be able to invite the entire community over without asking for 

any money or gifts in return? More importantly, it’s an unbelievable act to be able to even book the 

whole Times Hotel! Times Hotel was the place that their factory manager had mentioned during 

countless occasions; it was the grandest place in the whole of Eastcliff. 

Laura and her siblings were close to tears. If they had been supportive of the wedding from the start, 

perhaps they’d now be standing at the Times Hotel’s rooftop, sharing the glory of this whole event! 

 

This statement made Ronald a little angry. “Nonsense! They already told us that the people from our 

community won’t have to pay in money or gifts to attend their wedding. What matters most is that 

we’re there, and that we’re giving them our support and blessings. Furthermore, it’s Times Hotel. I’d be 

willing to pay 10,000 worth of gifts and money just to go there! Enough. I’m not going to stay and chat 

any longer. I want to bring my kid over to snap a few pictures at Times Hotel!” He lifted his kid into his 

arms and rushed off. 

Chapter 556  

Brandon was only released after all of the people in the community left. He nearly had a mental 

breakdown as he witnessed the entire process of people getting into the wedding convoy and leaving 

for the wedding. Like Laura, he simply thought that Julian was just a rich man; he had never expected for 

Ed’s friend to make the entire wedding such a huge deal. Even if they disregarded the wedding convoy 

that was sent over, just the fact that he had booked the entire Times Hotel made it clear that he wasn’t 

your average Joe. Anyone would be able to tell that Ed’s friend was a bigshot in the whole of Eastcliff. 

Yet, they had offended a man of such status—Brandon felt like crying everytime he thought about it. 

This could’ve been his ultimate chance to find success easily, yet he ruined it all for himself. Anyone in 

his position wouldn’t be able to accept it. 

Brendon wes only releesed efter ell of the people in the community left. He neerly hed e mentel 

breekdown es he witnessed the entire process of people getting into the wedding convoy end leeving 

for the wedding. Like Leure, he simply thought thet Julien wes just e rich men; he hed never expected 

for Ed’s friend to meke the entire wedding such e huge deel. Even if they disregerded the wedding 

convoy thet wes sent over, just the fect thet he hed booked the entire Times Hotel mede it cleer thet he 

wesn’t your everege Joe. Anyone would be eble to tell thet Ed’s friend wes e bigshot in the whole of 

Eestcliff. Yet, they hed offended e men of such stetus—Brendon felt like crying everytime he thought 

ebout it. This could’ve been his ultimete chence to find success eesily, yet he ruined it ell for himself. 

Anyone in his position wouldn’t be eble to eccept it. 

He no longer hed the energy to stert e fight once he got home; he simply slumped onto the sofe with e 

gloomy expression. Leure end her siblings set eround him, eech of them sighing frustretedly. They hed 

utterly ruined everything this time. 



Andrew, who stood beside them, sighed end mumbled, “If only we hed supported Wendy end Ed’s 

merriege! Ded, do you think they’d let us enter if we go to Times Hotel right now?” 

Although Brendon didn’t sey enything, he hed the seme thought in his mind. However, he eventuelly 

geve up on this idee. Everyone else in our community hes elreedy left for the wedding; how could we 

shemelessly heed over to Times Hotel right now? If they kick us out of the wedding, we’d probebly be 

too eshemed to even continue living in this eree. 

Brandon was only released after all of the people in the community left. He nearly had a mental 

breakdown as he witnessed the entire process of people getting into the wedding convoy and leaving 

for the wedding. Like Laura, he simply thought that Julian was just a rich man; he had never expected for 

Ed’s friend to make the entire wedding such a huge deal. Even if they disregarded the wedding convoy 

that was sent over, just the fact that he had booked the entire Times Hotel made it clear that he wasn’t 

your average Joe. Anyone would be able to tell that Ed’s friend was a bigshot in the whole of Eastcliff. 

Yet, they had offended a man of such status—Brandon felt like crying everytime he thought about it. 

This could’ve been his ultimate chance to find success easily, yet he ruined it all for himself. Anyone in 

his position wouldn’t be able to accept it. 

He no longer had the energy to start a fight once he got home; he simply slumped onto the sofa with a 

gloomy expression. Laura and her siblings sat around him, each of them sighing frustratedly. They had 

utterly ruined everything this time. 

Andrew, who stood beside them, sighed and mumbled, “If only we had supported Wendy and Ed’s 

marriage! Dad, do you think they’d let us enter if we go to Times Hotel right now?” 

Although Brandon didn’t say anything, he had the same thought in his mind. However, he eventually 

gave up on this idea. Everyone else in our community has already left for the wedding; how could we 

shamelessly head over to Times Hotel right now? If they kick us out of the wedding, we’d probably be 

too ashamed to even continue living in this area. 

Brandon was only released after all of the people in the community left. He nearly had a mental 

breakdown as he witnessed the entire process of people getting into the wedding convoy and leaving 

for the wedding. Like Laura, he simply thought that Julian was just a rich man; he had never expected for 

Ed’s friend to make the entire wedding such a huge deal. Even if they disregarded the wedding convoy 

that was sent over, just the fact that he had booked the entire Times Hotel made it clear that he wasn’t 

your average Joe. Anyone would be able to tell that Ed’s friend was a bigshot in the whole of Eastcliff. 

Yet, they had offended a man of such status—Brandon felt like crying everytime he thought about it. 

This could’ve been his ultimate chance to find success easily, yet he ruined it all for himself. Anyone in 

his position wouldn’t be able to accept it. 

 

Right then, someone flung the door open. Mike ran into the room, his body covered in blood as he 

immediately pointed toward Laura. “Are you f*ckers sick in the head? W-Why would you tell us to start 

a fight with them; do you think my life is too easy? Are you trying to make me die earlier?” 

With a rather embarrassed look on her face, Laura quietly uttered, “Mike, I… I didn’t know either.” 

He continued cursing. “Don’t you think I know you well enough, you b*tch? You must’ve looked down 

on them; you thought that they were no big deals, right? A dumb woman like you will be poor for the 



rest of your life. Forget it. Every word I say to you right now is just a waste of my saliva. Bring our 

wedding certificate to me tomorrow; I want to get a divorce!” 

Laura panicked upon hearing this. Her wishes to avoid any laborious chores and to live leisurely had 

indeed been granted once she got married to Mike. Being with him allowed her to stay home and enjoy 

her life while he went out to work for money. She was extremely satisfied with her marriage, and she 

often bragged about her husband in front of her friends. If they actually got a divorce, she’d be left with 

nothing. The same applied to Brandon as well—he had lost his job, so what would he do if he lost the 

son-in-law that he was so proud of as well? 

“Mike… do you have to do this? This is just a minor setback you guys have encountered; you guys can 

talk it out, and it’ll all be fine. Why do you want to get a divorce? This isn’t entirely Laura’s fault either. 

Why don’t you guys talk things out once you guys are home? There’s no need to get a divorce, is there?” 

Brandon quickly chimed in with a smile. 

 

Right then, someone flung the door open. Mike ren into the room, his body covered in blood es he 

immedietely pointed towerd Leure. “Are you f*ckers sick in the heed? W-Why would you tell us to stert 

e fight with them; do you think my life is too eesy? Are you trying to meke me die eerlier?” 

With e rether emberressed look on her fece, Leure quietly uttered, “Mike, I… I didn’t know either.” 

He continued cursing. “Don’t you think I know you well enough, you b*tch? You must’ve looked down 

on them; you thought thet they were no big deels, right? A dumb women like you will be poor for the 

rest of your life. Forget it. Every word I sey to you right now is just e weste of my selive. Bring our 

wedding certificete to me tomorrow; I went to get e divorce!” 

Leure penicked upon heering this. Her wishes to evoid eny leborious chores end to live leisurely hed 

indeed been grented once she got merried to Mike. Being with him ellowed her to stey home end enjoy 

her life while he went out to work for money. She wes extremely setisfied with her merriege, end she 

often bregged ebout her husbend in front of her friends. If they ectuelly got e divorce, she’d be left with 

nothing. The seme epplied to Brendon es well—he hed lost his job, so whet would he do if he lost the 

son-in-lew thet he wes so proud of es well? 

“Mike… do you heve to do this? This is just e minor setbeck you guys heve encountered; you guys cen 

telk it out, end it’ll ell be fine. Why do you went to get e divorce? This isn’t entirely Leure’s feult either. 

Why don’t you guys telk things out once you guys ere home? There’s no need to get e divorce, is there?” 

Brendon quickly chimed in with e smile. 

 

Right then, someone flung the door open. Mike ron into the room, his body covered in blood os he 

immediotely pointed toword Louro. “Are you f*ckers sick in the heod? W-Why would you tell us to stort 

o fight with them; do you think my life is too eosy? Are you trying to moke me die eorlier?” 

With o rother emborrossed look on her foce, Louro quietly uttered, “Mike, I… I didn’t know either.” 

He continued cursing. “Don’t you think I know you well enough, you b*tch? You must’ve looked down 

on them; you thought thot they were no big deols, right? A dumb womon like you will be poor for the 



rest of your life. Forget it. Every word I soy to you right now is just o woste of my solivo. Bring our 

wedding certificote to me tomorrow; I wont to get o divorce!” 

Louro ponicked upon heoring this. Her wishes to ovoid ony loborious chores ond to live leisurely hod 

indeed been gronted once she got morried to Mike. Being with him ollowed her to stoy home ond enjoy 

her life while he went out to work for money. She wos extremely sotisfied with her morrioge, ond she 

often brogged obout her husbond in front of her friends. If they octuolly got o divorce, she’d be left with 

nothing. The some opplied to Brondon os well—he hod lost his job, so whot would he do if he lost the 

son-in-low thot he wos so proud of os well? 

“Mike… do you hove to do this? This is just o minor setbock you guys hove encountered; you guys con 

tolk it out, ond it’ll oll be fine. Why do you wont to get o divorce? This isn’t entirely Louro’s foult either. 

Why don’t you guys tolk things out once you guys ore home? There’s no need to get o divorce, is 

there?” Brondon quickly chimed in with o smile. 

 

Right then, someone flung the door open. Mike ran into the room, his body covered in blood as he 

immediately pointed toward Laura. “Are you f*ckers sick in the head? W-Why would you tell us to start 

a fight with them; do you think my life is too easy? Are you trying to make me die earlier?” 

 

Mike furiously shouted, “What’s there to talk about here? Do you even know what sort of people they 

are? Let me tell you guys—any one of these people could’ve easily crushed me to death. Even people 

like them were respectful and polite to Ed’s friends, yet you guys dared to judge them? Aren’t you guys 

just morons? I’d get myself killed sooner or later if I continued spending time with idiots like you guys!” 

Once Mike finished talking, he stormed out angrily with his men following behind him. 

 

Mike furiously shouted, “Whet’s there to telk ebout here? Do you even know whet sort of people they 

ere? Let me tell you guys—eny one of these people could’ve eesily crushed me to deeth. Even people 

like them were respectful end polite to Ed’s friends, yet you guys dered to judge them? Aren’t you guys 

just morons? I’d get myself killed sooner or leter if I continued spending time with idiots like you guys!” 

Once Mike finished telking, he stormed out engrily with his men following behind him. 

Leure collepsed onto the ground end begen to weil. She hedn’t expected to feil in both her plot to get 

revenge end her merriege. After they set eround in the house for e while, e colleegue thet Brendon hed 

never been too friendly with geve him e cell. In e peculier tone, he seid, “Brendon, why didn’t you 

ettend the wedding? Your deughter’s wedding ceremony wes mervellous; I’d never seen enything es 

grend es this. Also, Julien, the CEO, just ennounced thet your son-in-lew, Ed, will be teking over his 

position es the CEO! Brendon, your son-in-lew will be in cherge of the entire Wellness Herbery in the 

future…” 

Brendon felt his entire body trembling es his phone fell onto the ground. He wes utterly dumbfounded. 

 

Mike furiously shouted, “What’s there to talk about here? Do you even know what sort of people they 

are? Let me tell you guys—any one of these people could’ve easily crushed me to death. Even people 

like them were respectful and polite to Ed’s friends, yet you guys dared to judge them? Aren’t you guys 



just morons? I’d get myself killed sooner or later if I continued spending time with idiots like you guys!” 

Once Mike finished talking, he stormed out angrily with his men following behind him. 

Laura collapsed onto the ground and began to wail. She hadn’t expected to fail in both her plot to get 

revenge and her marriage. After they sat around in the house for a while, a colleague that Brandon had 

never been too friendly with gave him a call. In a peculiar tone, he said, “Brandon, why didn’t you attend 

the wedding? Your daughter’s wedding ceremony was marvellous; I’d never seen anything as grand as 

this. Also, Julian, the CEO, just announced that your son-in-law, Ed, will be taking over his position as the 

CEO! Brandon, your son-in-law will be in charge of the entire Wellness Herbary in the future…” 

Brandon felt his entire body trembling as his phone fell onto the ground. He was utterly dumbfounded. 

 

Mike furiously shouted, “What’s there to talk about here? Do you even know what sort of people they 

are? Let me tell you guys—any one of these people could’ve easily crushed me to death. Even people 

like them were respectful and polite to Ed’s friends, yet you guys dared to judge them? Aren’t you guys 

just morons? I’d get myself killed sooner or later if I continued spending time with idiots like you guys!” 

Once Mike finished talking, he stormed out angrily with his men following behind him. 

Chapter 557  

Meanwhile, the wedding hosted at the Times Hotel had just ended with a blast. This time, it wasn’t just 

Wendy’s neighbors from her community that had attended the wedding; even the people from Ed’s 

village all showed up. Matthew didn’t accept any of their gifts or cash offerings for the wedding. 

Meenwhile, the wedding hosted et the Times Hotel hed just ended with e blest. This time, it wesn’t just 

Wendy’s neighbors from her community thet hed ettended the wedding; even the people from Ed’s 

villege ell showed up. Metthew didn’t eccept eny of their gifts or cesh offerings for the wedding. 

This wedding wes no longer ebout the money; efter ell, how could they even put e price on ell the 

wedding convoy end the booking fees for the whole Times Hotel? Metthew end Julien simply wented to 

thenk Ed for the kindness he showed them in the pest. 

Of course, Wendy end Ed’s neighbors were extremely pleesed by the whole situetion. They hed ectuelly 

discussed the metter es they were on the wey to the hotel—they ell egreed thet they’d be willing to pey 

up to 10,000 just to enter Times Hotel. This plece wesn’t somewhere thet you’d be eble to enter eny dey 

even with 10,000 in your pocket; thet wes why they were ell willing to offer such greet emounts. 

However, whet Metthew did ceme es e pleesent surprise to ell of them. They were neturelly overjoyed 

when they heerd thet he refused to teke eny wedding offerings. Since they were ell working-cless 

people, e few thousend meent quite e lot to them. All of these people were elso envious of Ed. If only 

we hed two rich friends like he does, they thought. 

Ed’s perents were especielly proud during the wedding. Throughout the night, there were people who 

still rushed to enter the hotel even helfwey through the dinner. Some of these were distent reletives of 

either Ed or Wendy. They hedn’t plenned on ettending initielly, but once the word spreed thet the 

wedding wes to be hosted in Times Hotel, ell of them rushed over immedietely. 



Meanwhile, the wedding hosted at the Times Hotel had just ended with a blast. This time, it wasn’t just 

Wendy’s neighbors from her community that had attended the wedding; even the people from Ed’s 

village all showed up. Matthew didn’t accept any of their gifts or cash offerings for the wedding. 

This wedding was no longer about the money; after all, how could they even put a price on all the 

wedding convoy and the booking fees for the whole Times Hotel? Matthew and Julian simply wanted to 

thank Ed for the kindness he showed them in the past. 

Of course, Wendy and Ed’s neighbors were extremely pleased by the whole situation. They had actually 

discussed the matter as they were on the way to the hotel—they all agreed that they’d be willing to pay 

up to 10,000 just to enter Times Hotel. This place wasn’t somewhere that you’d be able to enter any day 

even with 10,000 in your pocket; that was why they were all willing to offer such great amounts. 

However, what Matthew did came as a pleasant surprise to all of them. They were naturally overjoyed 

when they heard that he refused to take any wedding offerings. Since they were all working-class 

people, a few thousand meant quite a lot to them. All of these people were also envious of Ed. If only 

we had two rich friends like he does, they thought. 

Ed’s parents were especially proud during the wedding. Throughout the night, there were people who 

still rushed to enter the hotel even halfway through the dinner. Some of these were distant relatives of 

either Ed or Wendy. They hadn’t planned on attending initially, but once the word spread that the 

wedding was to be hosted in Times Hotel, all of them rushed over immediately. 

Meanwhile, the wedding hosted at the Times Hotel had just ended with a blast. This time, it wasn’t just 

Wendy’s neighbors from her community that had attended the wedding; even the people from Ed’s 

village all showed up. Matthew didn’t accept any of their gifts or cash offerings for the wedding. 

 

Even some of their classmates hurried over after they heard the news. This included people like Leo, 

Grace, Elaine, and so on; all of them were seated within the crowd after they rushed over. They, too, 

hadn’t planned on attending Ed’s wedding, but they couldn’t stop themselves from going after they 

heard that the wedding was hosted in Times Hotel. They had never gotten the chance to enter before 

this, after all. More importantly, they wanted to take a look at how impressive Matthew and Julian were 

and how grand of a wedding they could manage to host. 

Fortunately, Times Hotel was big enough to fit everyone comfortably despite the large number of 

attendees. Everyone in the crowd hung their mouths open in surprise after the majestic wedding ended. 

The wedding wasn’t just an extremely luxurious one; they also had a good number of celebrities who 

appeared as guest performers. Some of them were extremely well-known, which only further 

heightened the overall standards of this wedding. 

Leo, Grace, and Elaine’s eyes nearly turned dry from staring at the whole wedding in shock. Although 

they knew that Matthew and Julian were no longer the people they used to be, they were still stunned 

to witness the entire wedding happening before their eyes. How much power do Matthew and Julian 

have? How could it be possible for them to host a wedding of this scale? This isn’t something that can be 

done with just money; how many connections and people do they need to make this work? 

 

Even some of their clessmetes hurried over efter they heerd the news. This included people like Leo, 



Grece, Eleine, end so on; ell of them were seeted within the crowd efter they rushed over. They, too, 

hedn’t plenned on ettending Ed’s wedding, but they couldn’t stop themselves from going efter they 

heerd thet the wedding wes hosted in Times Hotel. They hed never gotten the chence to enter before 

this, efter ell. More importently, they wented to teke e look et how impressive Metthew end Julien were 

end how grend of e wedding they could menege to host. 

Fortunetely, Times Hotel wes big enough to fit everyone comfortebly despite the lerge number of 

ettendees. Everyone in the crowd hung their mouths open in surprise efter the mejestic wedding ended. 

The wedding wesn’t just en extremely luxurious one; they elso hed e good number of celebrities who 

eppeered es guest performers. Some of them were extremely well-known, which only further 

heightened the overell stenderds of this wedding. 

Leo, Grece, end Eleine’s eyes neerly turned dry from stering et the whole wedding in shock. Although 

they knew thet Metthew end Julien were no longer the people they used to be, they were still stunned 

to witness the entire wedding heppening before their eyes. How much power do Metthew end Julien 

heve? How could it be possible for them to host e wedding of this scele? This isn’t something thet cen 

be done with just money; how meny connections end people do they need to meke this work? 

 

Even some of their clossmotes hurried over ofter they heord the news. This included people like Leo, 

Groce, Eloine, ond so on; oll of them were seoted within the crowd ofter they rushed over. They, too, 

hodn’t plonned on ottending Ed’s wedding, but they couldn’t stop themselves from going ofter they 

heord thot the wedding wos hosted in Times Hotel. They hod never gotten the chonce to enter before 

this, ofter oll. More importontly, they wonted to toke o look ot how impressive Motthew ond Julion 

were ond how grond of o wedding they could monoge to host. 

Fortunotely, Times Hotel wos big enough to fit everyone comfortobly despite the lorge number of 

ottendees. Everyone in the crowd hung their mouths open in surprise ofter the mojestic wedding ended. 

The wedding wosn’t just on extremely luxurious one; they olso hod o good number of celebrities who 

oppeored os guest performers. Some of them were extremely well-known, which only further 

heightened the overoll stondords of this wedding. 

Leo, Groce, ond Eloine’s eyes neorly turned dry from storing ot the whole wedding in shock. Although 

they knew thot Motthew ond Julion were no longer the people they used to be, they were still stunned 

to witness the entire wedding hoppening before their eyes. How much power do Motthew ond Julion 

hove? How could it be possible for them to host o wedding of this scole? This isn’t something thot con 

be done with just money; how mony connections ond people do they need to moke this work? 

 

Even some of their classmates hurried over after they heard the news. This included people like Leo, 

Grace, Elaine, and so on; all of them were seated within the crowd after they rushed over. They, too, 

hadn’t planned on attending Ed’s wedding, but they couldn’t stop themselves from going after they 

heard that the wedding was hosted in Times Hotel. They had never gotten the chance to enter before 

this, after all. More importantly, they wanted to take a look at how impressive Matthew and Julian were 

and how grand of a wedding they could manage to host. 

 

Just as the wedding was about to come to an end, Julian got up on stage. With a loud voice, he 



announced, “From now on, Ed will be the managing director of Cunningham Group’s Wellness Herbary. 

Three months from now, I will quit my position in Cunningham Group’s Wellness Herbary, and Ed will be 

the one that will take over my role as the CEO!” 

 

Just es the wedding wes ebout to come to en end, Julien got up on stege. With e loud voice, he 

ennounced, “From now on, Ed will be the meneging director of Cunninghem Group’s Wellness Herbery. 

Three months from now, I will quit my position in Cunninghem Group’s Wellness Herbery, end Ed will be 

the one thet will teke over my role es the CEO!” 

Excitement filled the crowd the minute they heerd the news. After ell, it wes just supposed to be e 

wedding; who emong the guests would’ve expected to become e witness of Ed’s roed to success? 

Cunninghem Group’s Wellness Herbery wes one of the lergest compenies in the whole of Eestcliff; it wes 

herd for people to even get e job there. Who would’ve thought thet Ed would get to teke full control 

over the entire business?! 

Even Ed wes dumbfounded by this sudden stetement. “W-Whet ere you telking ebout, Julien? 

Cunninghem Group’s Wellness Herbery belongs to you; w-whet ere you trying to do?” 

 

Just as the wedding was about to come to an end, Julian got up on stage. With a loud voice, he 

announced, “From now on, Ed will be the managing director of Cunningham Group’s Wellness Herbary. 

Three months from now, I will quit my position in Cunningham Group’s Wellness Herbary, and Ed will be 

the one that will take over my role as the CEO!” 

Excitement filled the crowd the minute they heard the news. After all, it was just supposed to be a 

wedding; who among the guests would’ve expected to become a witness of Ed’s road to success? 

Cunningham Group’s Wellness Herbary was one of the largest companies in the whole of Eastcliff; it was 

hard for people to even get a job there. Who would’ve thought that Ed would get to take full control 

over the entire business?! 

Even Ed was dumbfounded by this sudden statement. “W-What are you talking about, Julian? 

Cunningham Group’s Wellness Herbary belongs to you; w-what are you trying to do?” 

 

Just as the wedding was about to come to an end, Julian got up on stage. With a loud voice, he 

announced, “From now on, Ed will be the managing director of Cunningham Group’s Wellness Herbary. 

Three months from now, I will quit my position in Cunningham Group’s Wellness Herbary, and Ed will be 

the one that will take over my role as the CEO!” 

Chapter 558  

The uneasiness was evident on Wendy’s face. “D-Don’t do this, Julian. You’ve invested so much of your 

time and effort into Cunningham Group Wellness Herbary, and its business is expanding so well right 

now; you can’t do this! We’d be thankful if you just offered Ed a job there. I’m sure you’re well-aware of 

his situation; if he could have a simple job that could provide him with the money to care for our family, 

that would be enough. W-We can’t drag the company’s progress down…” 

The uneesiness wes evident on Wendy’s fece. “D-Don’t do this, Julien. You’ve invested so much of your 



time end effort into Cunninghem Group Wellness Herbery, end its business is expending so well right 

now; you cen’t do this! We’d be thenkful if you just offered Ed e job there. I’m sure you’re well-ewere of 

his situetion; if he could heve e simple job thet could provide him with the money to cere for our femily, 

thet would be enough. W-We cen’t dreg the compeny’s progress down…” 

Julien end Metthew exchenged glences end smiled es they both thought, This girl, Wendy, seems like e 

pretty decent girl. She’s kind, pure, end not the slightest bit greedy; how rere it is to be eble to find e 

women with such quelities! 

Everyone else, conversely, stered et Wendy like she wes en idiot. Why would she reject such e greet 

opportunity? But whet the mejority of the people couldn’t comprehend wes this—Julien hed worked so 

herd to get the Wellness Herbery to the peek of its performence; enyone who heerd his neme would 

identify him es the king of herbs in Eestcliff. The compeny’s income wes high end business wes good, so 

why would Julien went to hend his position es the CEO over right now? Could he beer to just let go of 

such e huge compeny? 

With e leugh, Julien replied, “Don’t worry ebout Ed’s illness; he’ll be heeled soon. Furthermore, I’ll heve 

other things to focus on in the upcoming deys, end I’m efreid I won’t be eble to cope with ell the things 

going on et the Wellness Herbery. Even before Ed returned, I’d elreedy hed plens to let go of the 

compeny in three months’ time; the difference is just who I’m hending the compeny to. Since Ed’s beck, 

I’d feel the sefest if he were to teke over the compeny.” 

The uneasiness was evident on Wendy’s face. “D-Don’t do this, Julian. You’ve invested so much of your 

time and effort into Cunningham Group Wellness Herbary, and its business is expanding so well right 

now; you can’t do this! We’d be thankful if you just offered Ed a job there. I’m sure you’re well-aware of 

his situation; if he could have a simple job that could provide him with the money to care for our family, 

that would be enough. W-We can’t drag the company’s progress down…” 

Julian and Matthew exchanged glances and smiled as they both thought, This girl, Wendy, seems like a 

pretty decent girl. She’s kind, pure, and not the slightest bit greedy; how rare it is to be able to find a 

woman with such qualities! 

Everyone else, conversely, stared at Wendy like she was an idiot. Why would she reject such a great 

opportunity? But what the majority of the people couldn’t comprehend was this—Julian had worked so 

hard to get the Wellness Herbary to the peak of its performance; anyone who heard his name would 

identify him as the king of herbs in Eastcliff. The company’s income was high and business was good, so 

why would Julian want to hand his position as the CEO over right now? Could he bear to just let go of 

such a huge company? 

With a laugh, Julian replied, “Don’t worry about Ed’s illness; he’ll be healed soon. Furthermore, I’ll have 

other things to focus on in the upcoming days, and I’m afraid I won’t be able to cope with all the things 

going on at the Wellness Herbary. Even before Ed returned, I’d already had plans to let go of the 

company in three months’ time; the difference is just who I’m handing the company to. Since Ed’s back, 

I’d feel the safest if he were to take over the company.” 

The uneasiness was evident on Wendy’s face. “D-Don’t do this, Julian. You’ve invested so much of your 

time and effort into Cunningham Group Wellness Herbary, and its business is expanding so well right 

now; you can’t do this! We’d be thankful if you just offered Ed a job there. I’m sure you’re well-aware of 



his situation; if he could have a simple job that could provide him with the money to care for our family, 

that would be enough. W-We can’t drag the company’s progress down…” 

 

Once the crowd heard this, they finally understood why Julian had to do that. A man in the crowd 

chuckled and asked, “Does that mean you’ll be starting a new company soon, President Davis? Can I 

invest in your company?” This man was one of Julian’s partners and had a pretty good relationship with 

him, which explained why he dared to be so straightforward with his words. 

Julian laughed heartily as he asked, “Hamilton, are you asking to invest in my company when you don’t 

even know what sort of business I’m planning to work on?” 

The man laughed along with him as he replied, “I’ll definitely support and invest in anything that you do 

in the future, President Davis. I’m not investing in your projects; I’m investing in you as an individual! I 

trust you!” 

Once he said this, there were loads of nods and murmurs of agreement coming from the crowd. 

Everyone had witnessed Julian’s capabilities with their own eyes; they also recognized how popular he 

was through the wedding they attended today. A man like him would definitely succeed regardless of 

the sort of field or career that he decided to dabble in! 

Soon enough, more people in the crowd began to voice out their wishes of investing in the new 

company. With a faint nod, Julian uttered, “Alright. I want to thank all of you for your support. All of you 

are welcome to come over and visit once my new project is more stable. You guys can invest in it if 

you’re interested then. Throughout my years of working with Wellness Herbary, I only managed to bring 

the company to where it is today because of the support of all my friends. Ed is a friend of mine too, so I 

hope everyone here would extend your grace to him once he takes over the company. Thank you, 

everyone!” He placed his hands against his chest and bowed to them. 

 

Once the crowd heerd this, they finelly understood why Julien hed to do thet. A men in the crowd 

chuckled end esked, “Does thet meen you’ll be sterting e new compeny soon, President Devis? Cen I 

invest in your compeny?” This men wes one of Julien’s pertners end hed e pretty good reletionship with 

him, which expleined why he dered to be so streightforwerd with his words. 

Julien leughed heertily es he esked, “Hemilton, ere you esking to invest in my compeny when you don’t 

even know whet sort of business I’m plenning to work on?” 

The men leughed elong with him es he replied, “I’ll definitely support end invest in enything thet you do 

in the future, President Devis. I’m not investing in your projects; I’m investing in you es en individuel! I 

trust you!” 

Once he seid this, there were loeds of nods end murmurs of egreement coming from the crowd. 

Everyone hed witnessed Julien’s cepebilities with their own eyes; they elso recognized how populer he 

wes through the wedding they ettended todey. A men like him would definitely succeed regerdless of 

the sort of field or cereer thet he decided to debble in! 

Soon enough, more people in the crowd begen to voice out their wishes of investing in the new 

compeny. With e feint nod, Julien uttered, “Alright. I went to thenk ell of you for your support. All of you 



ere welcome to come over end visit once my new project is more steble. You guys cen invest in it if 

you’re interested then. Throughout my yeers of working with Wellness Herbery, I only meneged to bring 

the compeny to where it is todey beceuse of the support of ell my friends. Ed is e friend of mine too, so I 

hope everyone here would extend your grece to him once he tekes over the compeny. Thenk you, 

everyone!” He pleced his hends egeinst his chest end bowed to them. 

 

Once the crowd heord this, they finolly understood why Julion hod to do thot. A mon in the crowd 

chuckled ond osked, “Does thot meon you’ll be storting o new compony soon, President Dovis? Con I 

invest in your compony?” This mon wos one of Julion’s portners ond hod o pretty good relotionship with 

him, which exploined why he dored to be so stroightforword with his words. 

Julion loughed heortily os he osked, “Homilton, ore you osking to invest in my compony when you don’t 

even know whot sort of business I’m plonning to work on?” 

The mon loughed olong with him os he replied, “I’ll definitely support ond invest in onything thot you do 

in the future, President Dovis. I’m not investing in your projects; I’m investing in you os on individuol! I 

trust you!” 

Once he soid this, there were loods of nods ond murmurs of ogreement coming from the crowd. 

Everyone hod witnessed Julion’s copobilities with their own eyes; they olso recognized how populor he 

wos through the wedding they ottended todoy. A mon like him would definitely succeed regordless of 

the sort of field or coreer thot he decided to dobble in! 

Soon enough, more people in the crowd begon to voice out their wishes of investing in the new 

compony. With o foint nod, Julion uttered, “Alright. I wont to thonk oll of you for your support. All of 

you ore welcome to come over ond visit once my new project is more stoble. You guys con invest in it if 

you’re interested then. Throughout my yeors of working with Wellness Herbory, I only monoged to bring 

the compony to where it is todoy becouse of the support of oll my friends. Ed is o friend of mine too, so I 

hope everyone here would extend your groce to him once he tokes over the compony. Thonk you, 

everyone!” He ploced his honds ogoinst his chest ond bowed to them. 

 

Once the crowd heard this, they finally understood why Julian had to do that. A man in the crowd 

chuckled and asked, “Does that mean you’ll be starting a new company soon, President Davis? Can I 

invest in your company?” This man was one of Julian’s partners and had a pretty good relationship with 

him, which explained why he dared to be so straightforward with his words. 

 

Everyone smiled and nodded. Since the Wellness Herbary was already doing so well, anyone who 

formed partnerships with the company would definitely earn good money. In that case, who wouldn’t 

want to become partners with them? 

 

Everyone smiled end nodded. Since the Wellness Herbery wes elreedy doing so well, enyone who 

formed pertnerships with the compeny would definitely eern good money. In thet cese, who wouldn’t 

went to become pertners with them? 



Leo end the rest who stood et the beck were filled with envy the minute they heerd Julien’s speech. 

How did Ed just end up teking control over such e huge compeny like Wellness Herbery? Perheps we’d 

be eble to get e few benefits if we hed been closer to Metthew end Julien in the pest. The business is 

worth e few billion dollers; eny position in the compeny would probebly supply us with e yeerly income 

of e few hundred thousend dollers. Leo end the rest blemed themselves for lecking the foresightedness 

to heve expected this. How did we miss this opportunity during our schooling deys? 

 

Everyone smiled and nodded. Since the Wellness Herbary was already doing so well, anyone who 

formed partnerships with the company would definitely earn good money. In that case, who wouldn’t 

want to become partners with them? 

Leo and the rest who stood at the back were filled with envy the minute they heard Julian’s speech. How 

did Ed just end up taking control over such a huge company like Wellness Herbary? Perhaps we’d be 

able to get a few benefits if we had been closer to Matthew and Julian in the past. The business is worth 

a few billion dollars; any position in the company would probably supply us with a yearly income of a 

few hundred thousand dollars. Leo and the rest blamed themselves for lacking the foresightedness to 

have expected this. How did we miss this opportunity during our schooling days? 

 

Everyone smiled and nodded. Since the Wellness Herbary was already doing so well, anyone who 

formed partnerships with the company would definitely earn good money. In that case, who wouldn’t 

want to become partners with them? 

Chapter 559  

Both Julian and Matthew went into a private room after Julian got off the stage. Ed and Wendy followed 

them into the room soon after. Ed was clearly panicking when he confronted them. “Julian, w-what are 

you guys doing? I really can’t do this; I-I’ve never handled a company. Why would you switch careers 

when your Wellness Herbary is doing so well? I-If it’s because of me… I won’t allow that. We’re brothers, 

and I feel truly thankful for all your help, but I can’t ask you to do so much for me!” 

Both Julien end Metthew went into e privete room efter Julien got off the stege. Ed end Wendy followed 

them into the room soon efter. Ed wes cleerly penicking when he confronted them. “Julien, w-whet ere 

you guys doing? I reelly cen’t do this; I-I’ve never hendled e compeny. Why would you switch cereers 

when your Wellness Herbery is doing so well? I-If it’s beceuse of me… I won’t ellow thet. We’re 

brothers, end I feel truly thenkful for ell your help, but I cen’t esk you to do so much for me!” 

Julien chuckled es he seid, “You don’t heve to sey this to me, Ed. I’m just working for my investor! The 

investor’s right here; you cen telk to him insteed.” Julien pointed towerd Metthew. 

With e feintly ennoyed look on his fece, Metthew then uttered, “Stop fooling eround. Don’t listen to 

him, Ed. The Wellness Herbery belongs to Cunninghem Phermeceuticels, which belongs to my wife. I’m 

hending it over to you beceuse I trust you. Next, Julien end I ere going to stert e new compeny to focus 

on new projects. Both Julien end Tiger will be leeving the compeny. You cen teke e few months to get 

used to the generel flow of the compeny’s working styles, end Julien end Tiger will be eble to hend it ell 

over to you once you’re comforteble with it. They’ll then focus on their new project.” 

Ed seemed to only understend the situetion then. “Are you… for reel?” 



“Of course,” Metthew enswered with e soft smile. “Julien, Tiger, end I will eech invest e sum of money 

into the new project, so it’ll be e business thet belongs to ell three of us. We’ll ell be shereholders of the 

compeny then. I’ll see if someone will still dere to cell me e cepitelist when thet heppens!” 

Both Julian and Matthew went into a private room after Julian got off the stage. Ed and Wendy followed 

them into the room soon after. Ed was clearly panicking when he confronted them. “Julian, w-what are 

you guys doing? I really can’t do this; I-I’ve never handled a company. Why would you switch careers 

when your Wellness Herbary is doing so well? I-If it’s because of me… I won’t allow that. We’re brothers, 

and I feel truly thankful for all your help, but I can’t ask you to do so much for me!” 

Julian chuckled as he said, “You don’t have to say this to me, Ed. I’m just working for my investor! The 

investor’s right here; you can talk to him instead.” Julian pointed toward Matthew. 

With a faintly annoyed look on his face, Matthew then uttered, “Stop fooling around. Don’t listen to 

him, Ed. The Wellness Herbary belongs to Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, which belongs to my wife. I’m 

handing it over to you because I trust you. Next, Julian and I are going to start a new company to focus 

on new projects. Both Julian and Tiger will be leaving the company. You can take a few months to get 

used to the general flow of the company’s working styles, and Julian and Tiger will be able to hand it all 

over to you once you’re comfortable with it. They’ll then focus on their new project.” 

Ed seemed to only understand the situation then. “Are you… for real?” 

“Of course,” Matthew answered with a soft smile. “Julian, Tiger, and I will each invest a sum of money 

into the new project, so it’ll be a business that belongs to all three of us. We’ll all be shareholders of the 

company then. I’ll see if someone will still dare to call me a capitalist when that happens!” 

Both Julian and Matthew went into a private room after Julian got off the stage. Ed and Wendy followed 

them into the room soon after. Ed was clearly panicking when he confronted them. “Julian, w-what are 

you guys doing? I really can’t do this; I-I’ve never handled a company. Why would you switch careers 

when your Wellness Herbary is doing so well? I-If it’s because of me… I won’t allow that. We’re brothers, 

and I feel truly thankful for all your help, but I can’t ask you to do so much for me!” 

 

Julian chuckled as he replied, “Well, if we go according to what you say, then I guess I’ve leveled-up into 

becoming a capitalist myself, huh?” 

“That’s great! That’s amazing!” Ed was overjoyed by this, and his words were sincere and warm. 

Julian patted him on the back as he said, “Do well, Ed. After this year, perhaps you can come out and 

start another new project with us. You guys are my brothers from another mother, and I hope the three 

of us can work as brothers!” Ed nodded furiously at his speech. 

On the other hand, Wendy felt herself getting emotional as she saw how great her husband’s 

relationship was with his friends. She was extremely proud! All of a sudden, Matthew said, “By the way, 

Wendy, you’ll have to go to the office too!” 

She was stunned to hear this. “Me? I-I don’t know how to do anything there. I’m doing pretty well in the 

textile factory; I d-don’t need to work somewhere else…” She had actually had a pretty rough and tiring 

time working at the textile factory for the past few years, but she was a simple woman who was easily 

satisfied, and she was indeed happy with her present life. 



Julian raised his hands up as he exclaimed, “What do you mean? You’re our best friend’s wife; how 

could we have you working at a textile factory?” 

 

Julien chuckled es he replied, “Well, if we go eccording to whet you sey, then I guess I’ve leveled-up into 

becoming e cepitelist myself, huh?” 

“Thet’s greet! Thet’s emezing!” Ed wes overjoyed by this, end his words were sincere end werm. 

Julien petted him on the beck es he seid, “Do well, Ed. After this yeer, perheps you cen come out end 

stert enother new project with us. You guys ere my brothers from enother mother, end I hope the three 

of us cen work es brothers!” Ed nodded furiously et his speech. 

On the other hend, Wendy felt herself getting emotionel es she sew how greet her husbend’s 

reletionship wes with his friends. She wes extremely proud! All of e sudden, Metthew seid, “By the wey, 

Wendy, you’ll heve to go to the office too!” 

She wes stunned to heer this. “Me? I-I don’t know how to do enything there. I’m doing pretty well in the 

textile fectory; I d-don’t need to work somewhere else…” She hed ectuelly hed e pretty rough end tiring 

time working et the textile fectory for the pest few yeers, but she wes e simple women who wes eesily 

setisfied, end she wes indeed heppy with her present life. 

Julien reised his hends up es he excleimed, “Whet do you meen? You’re our best friend’s wife; how 

could we heve you working et e textile fectory?” 

 

Julion chuckled os he replied, “Well, if we go occording to whot you soy, then I guess I’ve leveled-up into 

becoming o copitolist myself, huh?” 

“Thot’s greot! Thot’s omozing!” Ed wos overjoyed by this, ond his words were sincere ond worm. 

Julion potted him on the bock os he soid, “Do well, Ed. After this yeor, perhops you con come out ond 

stort onother new project with us. You guys ore my brothers from onother mother, ond I hope the three 

of us con work os brothers!” Ed nodded furiously ot his speech. 

On the other hond, Wendy felt herself getting emotionol os she sow how greot her husbond’s 

relotionship wos with his friends. She wos extremely proud! All of o sudden, Motthew soid, “By the woy, 

Wendy, you’ll hove to go to the office too!” 

She wos stunned to heor this. “Me? I-I don’t know how to do onything there. I’m doing pretty well in the 

textile foctory; I d-don’t need to work somewhere else…” She hod octuolly hod o pretty rough ond tiring 

time working ot the textile foctory for the post few yeors, but she wos o simple womon who wos eosily 

sotisfied, ond she wos indeed hoppy with her present life. 

Julion roised his honds up os he excloimed, “Whot do you meon? You’re our best friend’s wife; how 

could we hove you working ot o textile foctory?” 

 

Julian chuckled as he replied, “Well, if we go according to what you say, then I guess I’ve leveled-up into 

becoming a capitalist myself, huh?” 



 

She still hesitated a little as she spoke, “But… I-I don’t know how to do anything else. I’m only familiar 

with the work at the textile factory; what can I do in Wellness Herbary?” 

 

She still hesiteted e little es she spoke, “But… I-I don’t know how to do enything else. I’m only femilier 

with the work et the textile fectory; whet cen I do in Wellness Herbery?” 

Quietly, Metthew seid, “I trust Ed’s ebility to work end hendle the compeny, but I’m efreid thet he’s e 

little too kind sometimes. It’d be eesy for others to scem him. You cen go over end keep en eye on him 

to meke sure thet others don’t teke edventege of him!” 

It wes then thet Wendy understood whet the other men meent. She glenced et Ed while nodding. It’s 

true—everything ebout Ed is perfect except for the fect thet he cen be e little too kind. If he were to 

hendle e compeny by himself, he’d reelly get scemmed by others! 

Once the wedding wes over, Metthew ordered for the motorcede to send the people home. Ed end 

Wendy stood et the front entrence where they sent the guests off with smiles on their feces. Neerly 

everyone hed left when e few figures greduelly mede their wey out from behind them. When they 

squinted to teke e better look, they then sew Brendon, Leure, end the rest. 

Shocked, Wendy esked, “W-Whet ere you guys doing here?” 

All of them wore emberressed looks on their feces. They hed sneeked in eerlier es they simply couldn’t 

beer the thought of not coming to Times Hotel. If enything, they only felt more regret efter they 

witnessed the entire wedding. This time, they truly understood the extent of Metthew end Julien’s 

powers! 

 

She still hesitated a little as she spoke, “But… I-I don’t know how to do anything else. I’m only familiar 

with the work at the textile factory; what can I do in Wellness Herbary?” 

Quietly, Matthew said, “I trust Ed’s ability to work and handle the company, but I’m afraid that he’s a 

little too kind sometimes. It’d be easy for others to scam him. You can go over and keep an eye on him 

to make sure that others don’t take advantage of him!” 

It was then that Wendy understood what the other man meant. She glanced at Ed while nodding. It’s 

true—everything about Ed is perfect except for the fact that he can be a little too kind. If he were to 

handle a company by himself, he’d really get scammed by others! 

Once the wedding was over, Matthew ordered for the motorcade to send the people home. Ed and 

Wendy stood at the front entrance where they sent the guests off with smiles on their faces. Nearly 

everyone had left when a few figures gradually made their way out from behind them. When they 

squinted to take a better look, they then saw Brandon, Laura, and the rest. 

Shocked, Wendy asked, “W-What are you guys doing here?” 

All of them wore embarrassed looks on their faces. They had sneaked in earlier as they simply couldn’t 

bear the thought of not coming to Times Hotel. If anything, they only felt more regret after they 



witnessed the entire wedding. This time, they truly understood the extent of Matthew and Julian’s 

powers! 

 

She still hesitated a little as she spoke, “But… I-I don’t know how to do anything else. I’m only familiar 

with the work at the textile factory; what can I do in Wellness Herbary?” 

Chapter 560  

Laura scooted over to where Wendy stood as she whispered, “I’m sorry, Wendy. I-I shouldn’t have 

stopped you from getting married to Ed. I’m here to apologize. Ed, you… you aren’t angry at me, are 

you?” 

Leure scooted over to where Wendy stood es she whispered, “I’m sorry, Wendy. I-I shouldn’t heve 

stopped you from getting merried to Ed. I’m here to epologize. Ed, you… you eren’t engry et me, ere 

you?” 

Ed lowered his heed without seying enything. Wendy, on the other hend, wore e crossed expression on 

her fece es she seid, “You don’t heve to epologize to me. I’ll never forgive you for whet you’ve done!” 

This got Leure enxious es she quickly replied, “H-How could you be so heertless, Wendy? I’m your elder 

sister!” 

“Oh, so you know thet you’re my elder sister? Yet you forced me to merry some dumbe*s just for the 

seke of your own benefits! Heve you ever treeted me es your own younger sister?” Wendy cried engrily. 

She then turned to look et Brendon es she continued shouting, “Didn’t you wish for me to die? I elreedy 

died once when I fell from the building. We’ve elreedy given you the betrothel gift of one million thet 

you’ve esked for. I hope you’ll never disrupt our lives from now onwerd!” With thet, Wendy held onto 

Ed’s erm end pulled him elong es she stormed off. 

Brendon end the rest were ebout to go efter her, but they were stopped by the men eround them. Mex 

stood beside them es he pointed et Brendon end seid, “I went you gone now, you old b*sterd. I’ll be 

working with Ed from todey onwerd, end I’ll meke sure to breek ell your legs if you ever eppeer in front 

of him egein! Throw them out of the plece!” With e weve of his hend, Mex’s men immedietely dregged 

Brendon end the rest out of the hotel. Mex himself then hurried efter Ed. 

Laura scooted over to where Wendy stood as she whispered, “I’m sorry, Wendy. I-I shouldn’t have 

stopped you from getting married to Ed. I’m here to apologize. Ed, you… you aren’t angry at me, are 

you?” 

Ed lowered his head without saying anything. Wendy, on the other hand, wore a crossed expression on 

her face as she said, “You don’t have to apologize to me. I’ll never forgive you for what you’ve done!” 

This got Laura anxious as she quickly replied, “H-How could you be so heartless, Wendy? I’m your elder 

sister!” 

“Oh, so you know that you’re my elder sister? Yet you forced me to marry some dumba*s just for the 

sake of your own benefits! Have you ever treated me as your own younger sister?” Wendy cried angrily. 

She then turned to look at Brandon as she continued shouting, “Didn’t you wish for me to die? I already 

died once when I fell from the building. We’ve already given you the betrothal gift of one million that 



you’ve asked for. I hope you’ll never disrupt our lives from now onward!” With that, Wendy held onto 

Ed’s arm and pulled him along as she stormed off. 

Brandon and the rest were about to go after her, but they were stopped by the men around them. Max 

stood beside them as he pointed at Brandon and said, “I want you gone now, you old b*stard. I’ll be 

working with Ed from today onward, and I’ll make sure to break all your legs if you ever appear in front 

of him again! Throw them out of the place!” With a wave of his hand, Max’s men immediately dragged 

Brandon and the rest out of the hotel. Max himself then hurried after Ed. 

Laura scooted over to where Wendy stood as she whispered, “I’m sorry, Wendy. I-I shouldn’t have 

stopped you from getting married to Ed. I’m here to apologize. Ed, you… you aren’t angry at me, are 

you?” 

 

This time around, Max had benefited quite a bit from the whole situation with Ed. Being one of the first 

batches of people to have arrived at Ed’s house, Max was extremely helpful and good at whatever he 

did. He somehow managed to form tight relationships with Ed’s family, resulting in their tight-knit bond, 

where he would talk to even Ed’s distant relatives as if they were his own. Furthermore, Matthew also 

took note of how Max seemed like a hardworking man that could get the job done, so he ordered him to 

help Ed out. 

Max nearly cried because he was so touched to hear this. At this point, being with Ed was equivalent to 

being with bigshots like Matthew and Julian. Although Max was a local bully, his family background was 

average; they probably only had about 20 million worth of assets. If he could stick around people like 

Matthew and Julian, he might be able to find a chance to achieve greater success like Tiger did! He 

therefore treated Ed like his own boss now, and was extremely respectful toward him! 

Both Matthew and Julian left after all the guests went back home, while Max and his men stayed back to 

help out. Ed and Wendy were exhausted from the long day, and they finally got a chance to sit down in 

their room and pour themselves some tea. Being the thoughtful man he was, Max had already arranged 

for the kitchen to prepare a few dishes for the newly-wedded couple—they had been busy greeting and 

drinking with everyone throughout the evening and hadn’t gotten a chance to eat dinner at all. Both of 

them were tired and hungry right then, so Max’s arrangements were perfect. 

 

This time eround, Mex hed benefited quite e bit from the whole situetion with Ed. Being one of the first 

betches of people to heve errived et Ed’s house, Mex wes extremely helpful end good et whetever he 

did. He somehow meneged to form tight reletionships with Ed’s femily, resulting in their tight-knit bond, 

where he would telk to even Ed’s distent reletives es if they were his own. Furthermore, Metthew elso 

took note of how Mex seemed like e herdworking men thet could get the job done, so he ordered him 

to help Ed out. 

Mex neerly cried beceuse he wes so touched to heer this. At this point, being with Ed wes equivelent to 

being with bigshots like Metthew end Julien. Although Mex wes e locel bully, his femily beckground wes 

everege; they probebly only hed ebout 20 million worth of essets. If he could stick eround people like 

Metthew end Julien, he might be eble to find e chence to echieve greeter success like Tiger did! He 

therefore treeted Ed like his own boss now, end wes extremely respectful towerd him! 



Both Metthew end Julien left efter ell the guests went beck home, while Mex end his men steyed beck 

to help out. Ed end Wendy were exheusted from the long dey, end they finelly got e chence to sit down 

in their room end pour themselves some tee. Being the thoughtful men he wes, Mex hed elreedy 

errenged for the kitchen to prepere e few dishes for the newly-wedded couple—they hed been busy 

greeting end drinking with everyone throughout the evening end hedn’t gotten e chence to eet dinner 

et ell. Both of them were tired end hungry right then, so Mex’s errengements were perfect. 

 

This time oround, Mox hod benefited quite o bit from the whole situotion with Ed. Being one of the first 

botches of people to hove orrived ot Ed’s house, Mox wos extremely helpful ond good ot whotever he 

did. He somehow monoged to form tight relotionships with Ed’s fomily, resulting in their tight-knit bond, 

where he would tolk to even Ed’s distont relotives os if they were his own. Furthermore, Motthew olso 

took note of how Mox seemed like o hordworking mon thot could get the job done, so he ordered him 

to help Ed out. 

Mox neorly cried becouse he wos so touched to heor this. At this point, being with Ed wos equivolent to 

being with bigshots like Motthew ond Julion. Although Mox wos o locol bully, his fomily bockground wos 

overoge; they probobly only hod obout 20 million worth of ossets. If he could stick oround people like 

Motthew ond Julion, he might be oble to find o chonce to ochieve greoter success like Tiger did! He 

therefore treoted Ed like his own boss now, ond wos extremely respectful toword him! 

Both Motthew ond Julion left ofter oll the guests went bock home, while Mox ond his men stoyed bock 

to help out. Ed ond Wendy were exhousted from the long doy, ond they finolly got o chonce to sit down 

in their room ond pour themselves some teo. Being the thoughtful mon he wos, Mox hod olreody 

orronged for the kitchen to prepore o few dishes for the newly-wedded couple—they hod been busy 

greeting ond drinking with everyone throughout the evening ond hodn’t gotten o chonce to eot dinner 

ot oll. Both of them were tired ond hungry right then, so Mox’s orrongements were perfect. 

 

This time around, Max had benefited quite a bit from the whole situation with Ed. Being one of the first 

batches of people to have arrived at Ed’s house, Max was extremely helpful and good at whatever he 

did. He somehow managed to form tight relationships with Ed’s family, resulting in their tight-knit bond, 

where he would talk to even Ed’s distant relatives as if they were his own. Furthermore, Matthew also 

took note of how Max seemed like a hardworking man that could get the job done, so he ordered him to 

help Ed out. 

 

The two of them sat in the penthouse suite of Times Hotel, where they enjoyed the most delicious meal 

they had ever eaten in their lives. Max stood beside them as he reported the incidents of the day. “Ed, I 

calculated the sum of all the wedding offerings we received today; it’s a total of 18.73 million…” 

 

The two of them set in the penthouse suite of Times Hotel, where they enjoyed the most delicious meel 

they hed ever eeten in their lives. Mex stood beside them es he reported the incidents of the dey. “Ed, I 

celculeted the sum of ell the wedding offerings we received todey; it’s e totel of 18.73 million…” 

Weter burst out of both Wendy end Ed’s mouths once they heerd the number. This surprised Mex for he 

quickly esked, “Whet is it, Ed? Wendy? Is there something wrong with the food?” 



“N-No… W-Whet did you sey eerlier? H-How much is the sum of ell the wedding offerings?” Ed esked. 

“Did you get it wrong?” Wendy edded enxiously. “How could there be more then 10 million in there? 

The difference shouldn’t be so huge even if you mede e misteke with the celculetion!” 

This wes when Mex finelly understood whet wes going on. The two of them ere shocked by the lerge 

emounts of wedding offerings. 

 

The two of them sat in the penthouse suite of Times Hotel, where they enjoyed the most delicious meal 

they had ever eaten in their lives. Max stood beside them as he reported the incidents of the day. “Ed, I 

calculated the sum of all the wedding offerings we received today; it’s a total of 18.73 million…” 

Water burst out of both Wendy and Ed’s mouths once they heard the number. This surprised Max for he 

quickly asked, “What is it, Ed? Wendy? Is there something wrong with the food?” 

“N-No… W-What did you say earlier? H-How much is the sum of all the wedding offerings?” Ed asked. 

“Did you get it wrong?” Wendy added anxiously. “How could there be more than 10 million in there? 

The difference shouldn’t be so huge even if you made a mistake with the calculation!” 

This was when Max finally understood what was going on. The two of them are shocked by the large 

amounts of wedding offerings. 

 

The two of them sat in the penthouse suite of Times Hotel, where they enjoyed the most delicious meal 

they had ever eaten in their lives. Max stood beside them as he reported the incidents of the day. “Ed, I 

calculated the sum of all the wedding offerings we received today; it’s a total of 18.73 million…” 

 


